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ABSTRACT 

The respiratory pigments and the amino acid 

composition of planorbid snails which act as 

intermediate hosts for human echiatosomes wore compared 

with those of insusooptible snail spOoi©s. 

The absorption spectra of haemoilobins from 

different , "snail species v ere similar -to one another and 

oloaely'related to those of mammalian hneraoglobins. 

The occasional appearance of additional absorption bands 

suggested that substances other than the pigment protein 

appear-infrequently in snail blood. 

Elcotrophoresis showed that, in general# the 

respiratory pigment was the only protein present in the 

blood. The mobility of haemoglobin and ha©mocyanin 

pigments was not affected by change in pH# and the rates 

of movement of haemoglobins from twelve different snail 

species were the same. Other proteins occurred occasionally 

in the blood of most species examined, and these additional 

fractions seemed to form a common pattern in four species. 

The factors determining their appearance were investigated. 

No qumlitativo differenoes wore oboorved in the 

amino acid content of haemoglobinc from different snails, 

but quantitative differences were domonotrated. 
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The free amino acids of snail blood were in lour 

concentration but were qualitatively similar in three 

snail species, which also contained similar bound and 

free amino acids in the digestive glands and ovotoates. 

Austrsl. orbis -labratua, howev©r, 9 differed from 

Planorbarius eorneus and Lyrn, ae ;. starna in since free 

mothionino was found in its anterior tiscues. The 

methionine was not present in glabratus snails infected 

with Schistosoma mansoni, and they contained lower 

concentrations of free amino acids than uninfected snails. 

It was shown that mothionine was one of the seventeen 

amino acids identified in the protein of S. mansoni 

cercariae. 
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GEUER iL INTRODUCTION 

The infection of snail intermediate hosts by 

aohistosomo parasites has been studied prinoipally 

with regard to the degree of ousceptibility of different 

species and strains of snails to various strains of 

the parasit©. The results of many of these investigations 

have suggested the physiological 'differences exist 

between snail hosts of different species but, up to the 

present, few studios have been made on the comparative 

physiology of these intermediate and related non- 

intormediate hosts. 

There are pronounced differences in the relative 

susceptibility of snail hoots to strains of cahistosomo 

species. Stunkard (1946), Cram, Files and Jones (1947) 

and Abdel. '-Ualek (1950) were unable to infect the 

Egyptian intermediate hoot Biomphelaria boisnyi with 

miraoidia from a Puerto Rican strain of Schisto9oma 

mansoni. Files and Cram (19149) also failed to infect 

B. 
_boissvi with Venezuelan or Puerto Rican-Brazilian 

hybrid strains of the parasite. Files (1951) obtained 

moderate to high infection rates in Auntralorbis 

labratu8 from Puerto Rico with strains of S. mansoni 
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from Puerto Rico, Surinam and Venozuela. butAvory low 

rates with Egyptian and Brazilian strains. 

On the other hand, aucocsnPul infection ratoi 

havo boon obtained betvroen snails and parasites from 

riidely separated endemic aroas. Kuntz (1952) infcoted 

strains of A. giabratus from Venezuela and Puerto Rico 

with an Egyptian strain of S. mans oni, the infection 

rates falling within the range record©d for tho natural 

host B. BoispZi. Standen (1952) reported an infection 

rate of 82% in A. 1ý glabratus ýýýiýlýlpw from Puerto Rico with 

S* mansoni fron Egypt. 

Considerable differences in susceptibility to 

infection of snail species from similar or adjacent 

localities have boon reported# Barboss (1958) r©vievred 

tho intermediate hosts of S. mansoni in Brazil* In sonne 

aroao Trot icorbia continetralis is the only snail which 

transmits achiotosomiasie but it is a poor host; the 

majority of miracidia are walled off by a cellular 

reaction of the snail. A small number survive and 

develop but the life of the mature sporooymt is short 

and Levi coroariao are produced. Brooks (1953) showed 

a similar reaction in Tronicorbishavanensio and he 

suggested that successful development of the parasite 
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was due more to factors related to the miracidiwn than 

to invasion of a snail which was particularly susceptible. 

Barbosa showed that A. glabratus is an efficient 

intermediate host but A. nigrioana is a poor host. 

Coelho (1957) reported, however, that the A. nigrioans 

from Rio de Janeiro was completely refractory to 

infection by 9, m; nsoni from Belo Horizonte and he 

considered that the high resistance to infection 

depended on factors related to the physiology of that 

molluscan species, rather than on a geographic 

differentiation of the parasite. 

These results suggest that differences occur in 

the physiology of different strains or species of the 

intermediate hosts. A ruiracidium which develops 

readily in one intermediate host cannot always adapt 

itself to the conditions provided by another potential 

host. The survival or destruction of a miraoidium 

after entering a snail depends upon the harmonious or 

incompatible relationship of the parasite and host. 

Successful development represents the physiological 

capability of the parasite= to develop in the snail tissues 

and the physiological tolerance - of the mollusc for the 

parasite (Kuntz 1952). The failure of a parasite to 

survive might represent the inability of the parasite 
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to utilise the physiological conditions in the snail 

rather than a direct immune response by the mollusc to 

the presence of the parasite. If a snail reacted 

directly to invasion by one strain of a parasite, it 

would probably react in a similar way to other strains. 

Similarly, where healthy sporooysts develop alongside 

ruiracidia which have been walled off by the intermediate 

host, the inference seems to be that a row miracidia 

have succeeded in adapting themselves to the snail 

whereas the r. jority have died and been walled off. 

The cellular phagocytio reaction of the snail seems, 

therefore, to be a secondary response to dead or dying 

miracidia. 

NNeviton (1952, '53, '54i '55) has shown that genotio 
factors are involved in the susceptibility of two 

strains of A. glabratus to infection with s. mansoni. 

He crossed a highly susceptible pigmented Puerto Rican 

strain of A. 
_, 

labratu9 with a refractory albino Brazilian 

strain and obtained susceptible snails from the progeny 

of the Brazilian parents. In snails of the second 

filial generation# tissue reactions characteristic of 

each of the parent populations occurrod# narn®ly no 

visible cellular reaction to the parasite by the 

susceptible stock and considerable cellular reaction by 

the refractory stock, with reactions intermediate between 
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the two. Selected brooding of the progeny produced 

a highly susceptible albino strain (Netwton, 1955). lie 

concluded that the Puerto Rican and Brazilian snails 

were genetically isolated with regard. to infection, and 

variation in both the susceptibility of the snail and in 

the ability of the parasite to survive and develop 

occurred. Demonstration of variation in the parasite 

was difficult and Newton could not detect it in the 

reaction of iniraeidia in highly susceptible or highly 

refractory snails. When intermediates, of lower 

susceptibility# were obtained, a more variable set of 

conditions was available to the parasite and the fato of 

the parasites suggested variation in the mirocidia; 

Newton could not determine whether this variability was 

due to genetic factors or to the condition of the 

miraoidia after penetration. 

Newton (1953) was able to infect the Brazilian 

strain of Aß1 b ratua if very young snails, 2 -- 16 days 

old.. were used. The death rate was very high but the 

rate of infection and the death rate decreased with 

increasing ages no positives being obtained with snails 

over 5 weeks old (4--5 rara* in diameter). The young snails 

which became infected retained the infection long after 

the age at which they were normally refractory. 
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The physiological conditions in a snail will be 

genetically fixed, largely in response to its environmental 

conditions; different external conditions will probably 

affect the physiological state of a snail species in 

different ways until strains of the species that are not 

reproductively isolated may become distinct from one 

another with regard to those aspects of the internal 

physiology which are influenced by the external 

environment. In a similar way, different physiological 

strains of a parasite species may be expected to occur, 

since a successful parasite must be adapted, to a 

considerable extent, to the environment provided by its 

host. As the adaptation of the parasite to its host 

becomes more specialised, the parasite becomes more host 

restrictod and loss able to develop successfully in a 

different set of conditions. 

Infeotion of snail intermediate hosts by eohistosomee 
has indicated probable physiological differences between 

different snail species. The prinoipal American and 

African sohistosomes are confined to Planorbidae snails. 

S. haornatobium and S. mansoni are restricted to the Bulininae 

and planorbina© respectively. Only one instance is 

recorded of a Planorbinae snail, P. dufouri, acting as the 

intermediate host of 3# haenatobium (Bettencourt and 

Borges 1922). In addition, strains of oaoh spooias have 
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boon shown to vary greatly in their ability to develop 

in different potential hosts. It may be noted hero that 

miracidia from an Egyptian strain of S. aansoni will 

penetrate the British planorbid Planorbarius corneus 
(Targettf unpublished). Sporocysts wore found in these 

snails eighteen hours after exposure but further observations 

on the extent of development of the parasite have not yet 

been made. This indicates, without considering the evidence 

of chemical attraction by the snail, that factors governing 

the susceptibility to infection can be effective after the 

parasite has penetrated a potential host. 

Comparative physiological studies of kno; m and 

potential intormediate hosts may show what variation occurs 

between snail species and thus what conditions are available 

to the parasite, These studies may further indicate 

factors which limit the distribution of different strains 

and species of sohistosomos. Three investigations into 

comparative molluscan physiology are reported in this thesis. 
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HISTORICAL REVIT 

There are some interesting comparative studies 

on tho physiology of intermediate hosts of tromatode 

parasites. Olivier et al (1953) found a quantitative 

difference in anaerobic carbohydrate metabolism between 

Dominican and Puerto Rican strains of Australorbis 

glabratu$. The level of anaerobic metabolism of both 

infected and uninfected Dominican snails was higher than 

that of the Puerto Rican strain. 

The difference in susceptibility to infection with 

a S. mansoni strain of a Brazilian and a Venezuelan strain 

of A, bratt, a has already been mentioned (Files and 

Cram 1949). Newton and Haskins (1953) compared the 

susceptibility of these snails, and Brazilian albino 

mutant and Puerto Rican strains, to sodium pentaehloro- 

phenate. The Brazilian albino mutant strain was most 

susceptible and the Brazilian! Venezuelan and Puerto Rican 

snails increasingly more resistant. 1Yewton and. von 

Brand (1955) considered that these differences suggested 

physiological differences between the strains and they 

compared the Brazilian and Venezuelan snails with regard to 

chemical composition, polysaccharide formation from 

selected carbohydrate diets� aerobic and anaerobic 

respiration, and anaerobic survival. They found no 
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significant differences in the inorganic substances, other 

soluble fractions and the nitrogen content of the two 

strains. With snails of a similar weight range the aholls 

of the Venezuelan strain were heavier than those of the 

Brazilian one. The Venezuelan stock stored about twice 

as much polysaccharide an the Brazilian strain, and, by 

feeding the snails on selected food materials, they 

demonstrated an equal synthesis of polysaccharide in the 

two strains showing that the difference in polys ac eharid© 

levels of snails maintained on normal diet was not duo to 

differences in methods of synthesising or storing capacity. 

Both strains had an identical rate of oxygen consumption 

but the Brazilian strain produced loss carbon dioxide and 

survived for much shorter periods under anaerobic conditions. 

This was found to be due to the loner level of stored 

polysaccharide. Newton and von Brand considered that 

these differences were genetically fixed by geographical 

separation of the two strains. 

Olivier (1956) examined strains of A. -giabratus 

and T. centimotralis to determine their ability to survive 

out of water in the laboratory. Within each opccics, 

snails from different habitats varied in the length or time 

they were able to survive desieoationt and Olivi©r 

cuggeated that these variations were duo, in part, to 
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physiological differences between the strains. 

Variations in the ohomioal composition of mucus of 

snails have boon domonstratod (Wright 1959, Wright und 

Claugh©r 1959). Chromatographic analyses of mucus from 

different snail species revealed substances of unknown 

chemical nature, which fluoresce in ultra-violet light. 

and the patterns produced shored relationships and 

differences between species of L mnaea. Differences were 

also found in the'patterns of mucus, obtained. from species 

of Bulinus. Wright (1960) described, variations in patterns 

obtained from races of Lymnaea pre ra and stated that 

these'variations occur most frequently near the edge of a 

species range, Ile further suggested that now trerr3atode- 

*snail relationships are likely to occur in this region, 

assuming that variations in other characteristics are also 

most likely on the fringe of a species range. 

Von Brand and Files (1947) investigated the effect 

of infection with 3. mansoni on the physiology of At labratu. 0" 

Infection produced no significant change in the fat 

content or oxygen consumption of these snails but the 

polysaccharide content decreased. Kistochemieal studies 

showed that infected snails contained less glycogen in 

the muscles than uninfected ones. In some specimens 

the tubules of the digestive gland had lost all their 
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glycogen, but in others the glycogen had disappeared 

from the epithelial tissues, Reduction of glycogen was 

also observed in the ovotootocg duo primarily to the fact 

that infected snails contained fewer developing egge. 

The amount of galaetogen in the albumen gland did not 

appear to be significantly altered. 

Sporooyst3 had a low glycogen content but the 

amounts present in cercariae were variable. In mature 

coroariao the greatest amount of polysaccharide was found 

in the tail stem. Von Brand and Files were unable to 

determine the factors which produced the decrease in 

polysaccharide content but they suggested that it was due 

eithor to an impaired carbohydrate digestion, to toxic 

action by the parasite, or to deprivation of the snail by 

the parasite of essential nutrients. 



PART I 

PROTEINS AND 11), 1INO ACIDS OF 
$NAIL BLOOD 
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Proteins and Amino Acids of Snail Blood 

Introduction 

The blood system of plcnorbtd. n has very f017 vcsaalc, 

tho snail tissues boing bathed directly by tho circulating 

blood. Schistosorao oporooysts are thus exposed to the 

blood during part, at least, of their dov©lopraent, A 

comparative study of the composition of blood of 

different onail species seamed a logical preliminary to 

investigation of the physiology of intermediate and non- 

intermediate hosts. Abd©l-4alek (1955) found that 

achistosome miracidia penetrated blood spaces and connective 

tissue beneath the epiderm and developed into mother 

sporocysts in those regions. The daughter sporocyste 

liberated from the mother sac wore carried by the blood, 

the majority settling in spaces between the vasoularisod 

tubules of the digestive gland and acini of the ovotestoI 

to continue their devolopment to maturity, 

Proteins contained in snail blood aro known to 

function as buffers-(Prosser of, al : x. 952) , their effectiveness 

being due to the fact that each protein molecule may have 

several acid'-binding groups " ,A difference , in the blood 

proteins could, therefore, produce different degrees of 

buffer action and in consequence a variation in the 

inorganic constituents of the blood. 
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The pigment protein also provides blood colloid 
(Redfield 193! ). The level of blood proteins therefore, 

helps to maintain osmotic equilibrium with the environment, 

and the blood system, in its role as a general medium whose 

constituents are important in the maintenance of the 

stable internal environment of the mollusc, must play 

some part in determining the external environment of 

the developing schictosome parasite. 

The blood proteins were als examined to determine 

their possible taxonomic value. There is a ncod for 

clarification of the taxonomy of intermediate hosts of 

schistosornes,, and ax ination of blood from species 

distinct from one another might indicate whether blood 

characters could be of value in settling some of the many 

problems of classification. 

Previous Work 

Baker (1945) and Pan (1958) have described in 

detail the circulatory system of planorbid snails, it 

consists of a heart, arterial and venous systems and blood 

sinuses. The arteries branch freely and Pan (1958) 

considers that blood is forced into loose vascular 

connective tissue. After bathing the tissues the blood 

collects in blood sinuses which have no limiting wall and 

these merge with veins which also have no definite wall. 
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more are no blood cells as such and tho pigment, 

haemoglobin or erythrocruorin+, is dissolved in the plasma. 

Nucleated ainoebocyteß, which appoar to Cunotion 

as phagocytes, hava, however, bean. oboerved in small numbers 

in the circulatory and connective tiosues, 

The haemoglobin, like all blood pigments which are 

disDolved in plasma, has a high molecular weight. 

Svecdberg (1933) suggested that large molecules such as 

these were composed of many units, each of molecular weight 

approximately 34#500* Svedborg and. Pederson (1940) t 

obtained an isoelootric point of 4.77 for the haemoglobin 

of Planorbis corneus (syn. Planorbarius oorneus) and 

calculated, from the sedimentation constant obtained with 

an ultra--centrituge, that the molecular weight was 

1,539,000. 

Wright and Rose (1959) oxaniinod the proteins of 
the blood of Au tralorbis labratus by horizontal 

electrophoresis on cellulose acetate mombrane stripe using 

O. 02U barbitone buffer solutions as electrolytes. In most 

+ Keilin and ifartreo (1951) compared the physicO- 
cheinical properties or vertebrate and-invertebrate blood pinta and showed that the dimtinotion made 
between haemoglobin and erythrooruorin was not valid. 
The snail blood pigment will therefore be referred 
to as haemoglobin. 
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samples the only protein band visible was haemoglobin, 

but with snails 7-10nm. diameter they obtained separation 

of other bands, the best separation occurring at piL 11.6. 

Sorby (1876) compared the positions of spectral 

absorption bands for vertebrate haomog]. obin and 

oxygenated haemoglobin from Pianorbis, He obtained 

maxima for vertebrate haemoglobin at 581 mu. and 545 mu", 

and at 578 mu, and 542.5 mu. with snail blood. Ile 

stated that, even if these figures were not absolutely 

correct, the absorption bands from Planorbis haemoglobin 

wore clearly more near the blue end of the spectrum. 

Anson ©t al (1924) examined blood from Planorbis corneus 

with a spectroscope and found that the absorption maxima 

for oxyhaemoglobin was 574.6 mu. and the maximum for 

earboxyhaomoglobin was 570.8 mu. 

Only isolated data are available of tho functions 

of the blood haemoglobin by direct studies on snails the 

functions of respiratory pigments being largely deduced 

from results obtained with ctrnilo containing haeriocyanin. 

Leitch (1916), Fox (1915) and Prosser at al (1952, review) 

showed that haemoglobin in Planorbis appeared to function 

in oxygen transport primarily at ti sen of phyaiol; lgioal 

stress due to hypoxia. Oxygen carried in solution was 

normally sufficient for the animal down to a water tension 
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of 7.7 oxygen, and Leitch estimated that the oxygen 

held. by the pigment would last three minutes during anoxia. 

Borden (1931)j however, estimated from data of the oxygen 

capacitys, volume and oxygen consumption of the blood, that 

oxygen hold by the haemoglobin would last oightoon minutes 

during anoxia. 

0 
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A. Spoctrophoto ; etry , 
of Snail Blood 

a) Method for obtaining blood 

The snails wero dried thoroughly by blotting with 

filter paper. The shells of flat species wore pierced 

on the inside of the innermost whorl and, if the blood did 

not run freely, the snail was eased back in the shell with 

a small piece of filter paper. This was done carefully 

as the snails blood easily through the foot and the blood 

becomes contaminated with mucus. Blood was obtained 

from snails with a spire by piercing the tip of the spire, 

the snail being eased back into the shell in a similar 

ways if necessary. Small specimens of each typo wore 

pierced and bled on the stage of a low-pourer dissecting 

microscope. The blood was collected with a'fine Pasteur 

pipette. Snail blood does not clot and the colour varies 

according to the amount of haemoglobin prevent, which in 

turn depends on the conditions under which the snails have 

been maintained. It is usually bright red but the colour 

deepens when snails are kept in water of low oxygen 

concentration. 

b)rrPr©paration'oe blood derivativen .. ýýrýrýr ririwrrýrwr rrrirrýr . ý. rý. rý 

(1) Oxyhaemoo lobirr 

Undiluted blood was oxposod to air for at toast 

Ono hour, 
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(2) Carboxyhaomog1obin 

Coal. ga wan bubbloc`through undiluted blood 

for one hour. 

5,3) Cyanmothaomoglobin rr ýI r"wr `ýý ý +ý iw i Iýw 

Blood was diluted with e©veral volumes of a 

reagent preparod by adding IOU. sodium bicarbonate# 

50 mgo potassium cyanide and 200 tug. of potassium 

ferricyanid© to one litre of distilled orator. (wootton, 

personal com=aication). 

Subsequent dilutions of all derivatives were made 

with N ammonia ßolution. '. l4 
(c) ! 1ethoa. 

Proliminary readings wore made on a Unicam 3. P. 

boa flpoctrophotometer using 2 mm. cuvettes. The 

majority of rosults were, however, obtained with a 

Unicam B. P. 500 spootrophotomotor fitted with a hydrogen 

dicoharge lamps, using l cm, cuvettoo. 

Readings were made over the wavelength range 

220-600 mue at intervals of 5 or 10 ttu. p except in regions 

of peak absorption when the smallest intervals that were 

convenient, 0.5 or 1.0 rau., were used. For the longer 

wavelengths blood was diluted, t. or 10 times and diluted 

further for shorter wavelengths, up to 500 times being 
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necessary in the ultra-violot range.. ' The dilutions were 

adjusted to keep the readings within the optimum recording 

range or the instrum©nt# 20-80% transmission. The 

blank solution gras id at Ionia solution. 
1-5-0 

Rocults 'Toro rocord©d as optical donsity and, from 

thono, extinction coofficiontc were calculated as follows, * 

T ffi 14'801 Ta transmission 

d -- log Td= optical density 

d eel e= extinction cooi2icicnt 

odc= concentration 
of 

1= width of ouvotte 

The concentration of haemoglobin was oxpreßood 

as milligra imos of iron per cent. This otandard gras used 

to ensuro, as far an possiblet that the concentration 

referred only to the haemoglobin since the iron- 

containing haom portion of thin molecule produc©a the 

important absorption peaks. 

Iron d©term; inations worn made using the method 

devised by Wootton (1958) for estimation of iron in 

biological material by ©pectrophotoxnotry of ferric 

porchlorato. A aamplo was heated on a hotplato with 

AnataR nitric acid until a brown or yellow mobile liquid 

resultod. AnalaR porchlorio acid (1014) was added to 
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the cooled solution and the mixture evaporated to dryness 

over 11 -2 hours. The residue was dissolved in 1O 

perchloric acid by boiling gently and, after cooling, 

water as added to make the final solution t. p©rchioric 

acid. A permanent standard was prepared by dissolving 

500 mg. of pure iron in 60 ml, of AnalaR nitric acid and 

100 ml. of water and diluting to one litre. A volume of 

this stock standard was evaporated to dryness with 1ON 

perchloric acid, The residue was dissolved in bIT 

porchloric acid and diluted to a normal, solution with 

water. 

The blank was rd& percblorio acid and readings were 

made on a Unicam S. P. 500 quartz epeotrophotometor at 

2L0 mu, using 1 am, silica auvettos. The optical 

density was found to be proportional to the iron 

concentration up to a density of 0.8. 

Rather than rely on Wootton'o ninglo standard, 

a range of otandard$ was prepared containing 0.2 - 1.0 rag. 

of iron/100 ml.,, to give a true calibration curve* Samples 

of 0.1 - 0.4 ºl. of blood were used for estimation of iron 

in snail haomoglobin, to give a final volume of 10 mlo of 

ferric porchlorate. 

Darivativos of haemoglobin from four epooi©a, 
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Australorbio glabratus, Planorbarius cornouo, Bulinus 

(Bulinus) tropicus angolonsis and Bulinun (Phyaonnin). 

lobonuu ;, were proparod. 

(, Results 

The viavolongths of maximum light absorption for 

derivatives of the four species of snails are given in 

Tablo 1p with results for two derivatives of mammalian 

haenog]. obXn (Lemborg and Legge 1949) included for 

comparison. Figures 1-3 ahoy absorption spectra for 

the three derivativen of haemoglobin from A. ýslabratus 

and P. corneun (Targett 1959). The absorption peaks 

obtained in the visible region of the spectrum (>1100 mu. ) 

for each species were constant within 1 unt., the limit 

of accuracy of the spectrophotometer in this region. A 

single peak for the carboxyhaemoglobin derivative of 

B(ß) tropioua angolensis showed a greater range for the 

position of the wavelength of maximum absorption, and 

this is recorded in the Tabl©. In the ultra-violet region 

the positions of the individual maxima were slightly more 

variable and the peaks recorded for each derivative in 

Table I are those which occurred most frequently. The 

patterns of haemoglobin maxima shown in Table I occurred 

regularly during mann examinations of different samples 
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of bloody but, in addition, other omall aboorption p0ak0 

were present in the ultra-violot in each species (Table II)* 

However, since these occurred only infrequently they were 

not considered typical of the absorption spectra of the 

haornoglobins . 

(0) Comment 

The ap©otrum of haouioglobine dopends on the 

derivative examined and the structure of the prosthetic 

group and protein portion of the molecule (Lemberg and 

Legge, 191i9). Variations in the prosthetic groups of the 

molecule produce more marked speotrophotomotric differences 

than differences in the protein portions since most 

organic substances absorb light at wavelengths below 250 mu; 

the absorption of light of longer wavelengths is usually 

associated with the presence in the molecule of 

unsaturated linkages (Fruton and Simmonds, 1956)" 

Porphyrinet which form the prosthetic groups of 

mammalian haomoglobins, have a characteristic form of 

spectrum in the visible region (400 - 650 rms. ) although 

the absorption maxima may vary with different prophyrin 

GrOUPS40- 

The results indicate the similarity in poaitiona 

of the maxima for invertebrate and vertebrate haomoßlobin©, 

and the form of the spectrum for snail hrnemoglobino, 
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APJLU 

Absorption maxima which occurred occasionally 
durin, a s ootro hotornotrio e; minat on© 

O a. omoclobin mu 

A. glabrattuo -- 282 

B(p) globocua 265 00 

Carboxvhaemorlobin 

A. glabratus .. ___ 358 365 

Cyttnm©thrzenloclobin 

A. glabratus "» 358 .. 

P. c ornoun 265 -- -- 370 

P. globosus 264 302 324 359 -- 
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Figures 1-3, is very similar to that obtained with 

mammalian haemoglobina (Lemberg and Legge 19119) showing 

a high Sor©t band (142.20 mu)* Oxy- and oarboxyhaemoglobins 

also show the two bands characteristic of mammalian 

haemoglobin in the ultra-violet region, although the 

maxima at the longer wavelength are significantly higher 

in the snail species (346-348 mu) than in mammalian 

blood (330-34+o mu). 

Absorption bands in the ultra-violets bolow 400 mu, 

may bo modified by the protein portion of the molecule 

(Lemberg and Legge 1949)" The different snail speci©n 

showed coma apparent differences in the position of maxima 

in this region (Table I) $ but the wavelengths of rnaxirx 

absorption obtained with different samples of blood from 

one species also varied, and the results obtained for the 

different species overlapped, indicatinr that these 

variations were not significant. 

Comparison with m Tian haettoglobins indicates 

that the email absorption band at 500-502 mu was duo to a 

email amount of methaemoglobin (Lemberg and Legge 1949)« 

This peak was never obtained with blood from B(P) lobosuß. 

The occasional appearance of other absorption bands 

in the ultra-violet region (Table II) suggests that 

substances other than haemoglobin occur sporadically in the 
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blood. Amino acids generally absorb light below 250 muo 

although phenylalaninol, tyrosino and tryptophano show 

absorption bands at 260,270 and 280 mu. respectively, 

and the presence of these substances would produce peaks 

in this region (Fruton and Sizamonds 1956). Since the 

protein portion of the haemoglobin molecule can modify the 

absorption spectrum below 400 mu, of prosthetic groups, 

these additional bands,, which always produced only small 

peaks, may have been due to proteins, other that haomo- 

alobin, in the plasma. 

The results show the close similarity between the 

spectra of the different snail species and mit alian 

haemoglobin. Since the spectral pattern is produc®d 

largely by the prosthetic group of the molecule, it is clear 

that the porphyrino of the snail haemoglobin are qualitatively 

similar to one another and to the porphyrin groups of 

mamma lian blood. 
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B. Eleatrophoresin of Snail Blood Proteine 

Introduction 

Early investigations of snail blood were concerned 

with the properties of the blood pigment and did not 

consider the possibility of other proteins in the blood. 

Wright and Ross (1959) showed, however, that under certain 

conditions, proteins other than haemoglobin could occur 

in blood of A labratus. 

Elootrophorooin, under varying conditions, of blood 

from snails would give quantitative comparison of the 

proteins present in the blood. In addition, it would 

indicate whether there ware any differences between the 

haemoglobin pigments of different snails. The rate of 

movement of a protein in an electrical field depends, in 

part, on its electrical mobility which in turn is governed 

by the number and type of ionisablo groups in the amino 

acid side-chains. These groups are also important 

physiologically since they can bind inorganic ions (Fruton 

and Simmonds 1956) and the mobilities of the haemoglobin 

might indicate whether any differences in the ion-binding 

properties of the molecules occurred. The examinations 

would further indicate whether blood protein characters 

could be of use in taxonomic studies of the snails. 

I 
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a) Colleotion of blood 

Blood samples were obtained by the mothod previously 

described for the spectrophotornatrie analyses, except 

that the collection was made in finely dram capillary 

tubas. Sinoo only very small quantities were required it 

was not neoessary to kill the snails and, frequently, 

samples of blood were taken from a single snail over a 

period of many weeks. 

b) Preliminary o, porim ants 

,( .) flan gin g striA 'paper electrophoresis 

U' Q thoda 

0,025 ml, iamp1os of human serum and blood from 

A, glabratus and P. corneus were applied separately to 

5 cms wide strips of Whatman 3 W. paper, The strips 

were irrigated in standard vertical type eleotrophoresis 

tanks (see Block at al 1958) for 6-8 hours at 5 milliamps/ 

strip. Two series of experiments were performed, one with 

0.0521 barbitone buffer at pH 8.6p the other with 0.1}1 acetate 

buffer at p11 5.2 (AppendixII). The strips were stained 

with Azocarmine B (Appondix I`). 

Results 

At pH 5.2 the snail haoinoglobins barely moved from 

the point of application and rormod rather irregular bands. 

At PH 8.6 some movement occurred and a single dense spot, 
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which tailed to the origin, appeared. When compared 

with human serum, in which theci2 globulin band remained 

at the point of application, the snail haemoglobin had a 

mobility similar to -t1 globulin. 

(2) Horizý ontal. aaper eleotrophor,,, ý, eels 

Apparatus 

This consisted of a emall electrophoresis tank 

with separate buffer and ©loctrode compartments and a 

bridge holding a. 5 cm. width paper. Current was supplied 

from a constant current power-pack. The buffer was 0.05L( 

barbitone solution pH 8.6 (Appendix II) and the strips were 

stained with 1% light green in 1% acetic acid, Azocarmine B 

or 115-o' nigros in© (Appendix 1), o 

Method 

The buffer chambers wore £111od to approximately 

the carne level and the tank equilibrated for one hour with 

a strip of filter paper on the bridge. Strips of Whatman 

3 MU paper, 2.5 X 20 cm, p were soaked in buffer solution 

and samples applied, either with the strip in position on 

the bridge or to blotted strips before they were placed 

in the tank. The point of application was varied from 

0-4 cm* from the centre on the cathode side. 0.005 ml. 

samples of baboon sorum and snail blood were applied from 
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graduated pipottou. The strips v ro irrigated for 

3. ß4 hours at 0,5-1,0 raa/ozn. 

Rem 

Application of samples 2.5 cm, fron the centre 

with a ourront of 0.5 ualcm, for 3.75 hours gave good 

separation of serum proteins but snail haemoglobin moved 

vory little. The greatest movement of snail haomoglobin 

occurred with an application point 4 cm, from the contro# 

with a current of 1 ma/cm for 3 hours. The haemoglobin 

formod a strong spot 2-3 cri, from the point of application 

but there was considerable tailing. 

These results suggested that olectrophorocic on 

paper gras unsuitable for separation of snail blood proteins. 

a) Final techniqu©- Horizontal eleatronhoresis on 
cellulose acetate membrango strips. 

A aratus 
The oleo trophorosis tank developed by Kohn (195? 

and 1958) as a micro-taahniquo for separation of o©rum 

proteins consists of tyre outer buffer chambers each 

connected by wicks to one of two inner electrode chambors. 

The four coripartmonto are fillod with buffer z3olution, 

The collulooo acetate strips root on an adjustable bridge 

and are tensioned by atrip holders which are lined with 

filter paper, the filter paper making electrical connection 
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through buffor solution in tho buffer ohnmbor. 

Current (D. C. ) wan ©uppliod from a con©tant currant 

povtcr pack supplying up to 15 ma. 

ReaRento 

Various buffor eolutione were uoo t (Appendix II). 
Strip3 viere stained with 0.005; ° nigrosino (App©ndia I). 

Uoth d 

Tho buffor and elootrode compartm©nts woro filled to 

approximately the came level with buffer solution. Strips 

of filter paper soaked in the buffer more placed in position 

on the bridge and the tank equilibrated for at least two 

hours. Collulo ,e acetate strips, 2.5 x 10 org., were 

floated on the buffer solution, lightly blotted and 

placed in ponition on the bridge. Up to eight otripa 

could bo run at one time. Samples were applied ao thin 

stroak3,1.0-1.5 cm. long, from graduated pipettes or 

finely drawn capillary tubes in amounts of 0.001-0.905 rL. 

Current was panned for the required time and the strips 

were dried for 10-30 minutes at 70-8000, stained with 

0-005,59f nigrosino, vrashed, and dried between sheets of 

blotting paper. The strips were cleared for scanning by 

immersion in Whit eiiýý ' -120 oil (Uanohester Oil Refinery Ltd*) 

and scanned with an Eel transmittance donoitometer. 
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Oonsiderablo caro vas necessary when handling the 

rncnbran© otrip3 as they marl easily and finger mo. rkfl show 

after staining. 

The patterns obtained and the rate of movement of 

the protoins were greatly influenced by the buffer levels, 

the ionic strength of the buffer, the amount of current 

and the length of the experiment. The pH of the buffer 

van an important factor in separation of the snail proteins. 

The distance between the membrane strip and the 

levol of the buffer affeoted the rate of movement of 

protein©. Uovennent was clover with low buffer lovely and 

the bands wore more narrow. Buffers of lower ionio 

otrongth produced faster movement but more diffuse 

ooparationa, and the level of the buffer was adjusted 

according to its ionic strength. In genoral, a buffer 

level 2-3 cm, below the membrane strip was most 

satisfactory. Increase in current and the length of run 

produced faster movements but a current of 0,3-O. 4 rs/cm. 

produced satiafaotory results. for 2-3 hours gen©ra]. ly, 

Initially, the point of application wa$ varied in 

order to find the optimum position. Application 3 cm. 

from the centre on tho cathodo aide gave good results and 

this teas used as the standard position in the majority of 

experiments, 
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dQ imen with the final technique 

Experiment It 

The Effect ofpH on the Separation of Bloc 
Proteins of Snails 

Wright and Ross (1959) ran blood of A. glab ratus 

with 0,022 barbitone buffers at different hydrogen-ion 

concentrations and obtained best soparationo at p11 11.6. 

Tho different p11 levels were obtained by adding sodium 

hydroxide solution to soluble barbitono (Rosa, personal 

communication. Similar experiments were therefore 

performed with blood from A. glabratus and Planorbarius 

cotes using different buffer solutions of phi 8.6-12.0. 

The snails varied in size from 3-17 mm. 

Results 

A. glabratue generally showed a similar pattern 

with most of the buffer solutions used. This was a single 

protein band, the haemoglobin, which tailed slightly to 

the point of application. The rate of movement of the 

haemoglobin varied according to the conditions employed 

with each buffer but, by altering the level of buffer and 

amount of current for each solution, it was possible to 

obtain, with all but one of the solutions used, a fairly 

compact band. This was never obtained with the barbitone- 

NaOii solution pii 11.6 of low ionic concentration 
(Appendix lie No. 6)jq the haemoglobin forming either a 
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very diffuse broad band or simply streaking irregularly 

from the point of application. This occurred also with 

solutions of lower pit if the samples were applied close to 

the centre of the strip (0.2 cm. from the cathode), or if 

the level of buffer in the tank wan too high. The best 

bands were obtained with very alkaline solutions of 

p11 11.2-12.0 (Appendix IIc, noc. 2,5,7), haomoglobin 

forming a more compact band than at lower p11 levels, with 

lese tailing. Tho most satisfactory results were finally 

obtained with the very alkaline solutions by adjusting 

the level of buffer and amount of current to give band 

movement of approximately 3 cm. 

The pattern generally obtained gras a ninglo protein 
band but occasionally other proteins occurred, particularly 

with buffer solutions of p11 11.2-12.0. These usually 

form fairly distinct bands at the high pit levels although 

occasionally there was only a diffuse darkly stained area 

behind the haemoglobin and a lightly stained area ahead 

of it. At lower pRi levels$ no distinct separations of 

other protein bands werd obtained, although G mplce 

occurred which ohovted diffuse stained areas # suggesting 

the presence in the blood of substances other than 

haemoglobin. 

P. oorneus was examined in the same way and the 
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behaviour of the haemoglobin vat vory similar to that of 

A, gla tus, Additional blood proteins Were also w ir+ 

obtained but on very few occaoionm. - The ceparations 

were again ahorm moat clearly with highly alkaline 

solutions, the solutions of lower i producing the 

indeterminate stained areas. 

Comment 

The only protoin normally present in the snail 

blood was the respiratory pigment. Separation of the 

haemoglobin, while not affected greatly by the pH of the 

buffer solution, was. somewhat better at very high pH, with 

loss tailing. This tailing was generally only slight 

and was found to be due to haemoglobin. 

In a fow snails blood proteins othor than 

haemoglobin were found to occur with solutions of PH 

11.2-12.0. These results will be considered later. 

The indeterminately stained areas which occurred at lower 

pit lovols probably represented the samo substances since 

a sample from A: tlabratua which produced bands at p1! 11,6 

(0.05tß barbitone - 0.2tß NaOFI buffer Appendix II), shored 

these diffuse bands at pii 8.6 with 0.05U barbitone buffer 

(Appendix II). 
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E2Meri ent II 

Comparative Rates of' Movement of Itaemoalobins from 

Different Snail Species bvEleotrophoresis with ýrýýý 1i1rrW 
by r rýli r 

Buffers of High Alkalin 

The rates of movement of haamoglobino from 

different snail species were compered using buffer 

solutions of pII 11.2-12.0 (AppondixII). The following 

spoci©s werd examined: - 

1. Australorbis glabratua (Puorto Rican strain, 
laboratory-bred for 

many yoars). 

2. A. glabratus (El Torro, Puerto Rico). 

3. A. nigricane 

4. Bio hal. aria s . (Central uyanza, Kenya). 
,o er ruppellii . 

5. Bio halaria sp . (Udwilulu, Central Nyanza, Kenya) 
? B. nu n ca tn anyicone i© 

6. Tro picorbie contim©tralis 

7. Bulinus (ßulinus) truncatus (Cairo) 

8,131(B). truncatus (Wittenberg) 

9. B_(B).. tropious 
-cm-golonsis 

10. B. Physopai®) obosu1s (Tanganyika) 

11. Bis n (Kenya) 

12. Planorbarlus corneu© (Laboratory-bred for 

several years). 

Results 

Figure 4 shows the comparative rates of movement'oP 



ELECTROPHORESIS OF SNAIL BLOOD PROTEINS 
The Rote of Movement of Haemoglobin from 

Different Species 

FIGURE 4 
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haci oglobinc from aix spocioe. luny similar exp©rimonts 

oro performed with numorous samples from cash onail apoeioc. 

Slightvariationo in the experimental-conditions sometimes 

affected the rate of movement of haomoglobin from a 

single species so that direct comparison of the 

mobilities of haemoglobina examined in different 

©xporiments had to bo made with caution. A series of 

experiments wer© performed at pIi 11.6 (Appendix Iie, I1o. 2), 

under similar conditions with blood from the twelve 

different opecies. The results indicated that the blood 

pigments from all the snails examined showed very similar 

rates of movement, and the patterns obtained were similar 

to thooo described for A. glabratus (Experiment I). In 

general the blood contained only haemoglobin but 

occasionally other proteins were present and showed either 

as distinct bands or as diffuse stained areas. Figure 4 

shows those lightly stained areas in two specimens, 

B. (B). truncatuc and B. (P). nasutu3. The rate of 

movement of the haemoglobin fraction was never altered by 

the presence in the blood of other proteins. 

A Four a tudioa with buffer Bolutiona of jH8.6-11.0 

indicated that the behaviour of the haemoglobin fractions of 

all tho onails vrac similar to that of A. glabratim 
(Experiment I). 
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Wright and Rosa (1959) found that the haemoglobin 

of A. glabratus had a mobility similar to that of human 

serum albumen. During the present investigation, blood 

from A. glabratus was run alongside human and baboon sera 

at pH 8.6 and 11.6. The amount of current and length of 

run mors varied in different experiments but the snail 

haemoglobin always ran more slowly than the serum albumens 

(Fig. 9). The mobility of the pigment was similar to 

that oPcA 2 globulin. The relative ratos of movement of 

serum albumen and snail haemoglobin remained similar under 

the various experimontal conditions and with difforont 

buffos co that no reason can be suggested for the 

difforenoe in our rosulta. 

Comment 

The behaviour of blood from snail, when run 

under different experimental conditions, indicates that# in 

general, haemoglobin is the only protein present. This is 

significant with regard to its function as a buffer and 

blood colloid and will be discussed later. 

The snail haemoglobin have tho came raobilitiee 

undor the conditionn'or thooo oxperimontss and from a 

taxonomic point of view, at least, the twelve apocioc chow 

no reproducible differences, Spootrophotometry Of 

representative species of this group of snails has already 
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shown that the prosthetic groups of the molecules are 

the same and these results suggest that the form of the 

whole molecule is probably similar in the different ©peeieo. 

The occasional appearance of other blood proteins 

will b© considered in more detail later and they are 

important hero only for the effect they have on the blood 

pigment.. The rate of movement of the haemoglobin band 

was not altered when the other fractions were present and 

the haemoglobin was always the principal component. 

Haemoglobin always showed slight tailing to the point of 

application. . 
When other proteins ware present there was 

rather more background colour but it was not possible to 

determine whether this waft . 
duo to the haemoglobin. It 

was impossible to relate the presence in the blood of 

extra proteins to the quantity of haemoglobin since the 

latter varies greatly in different snails even when they 

are maintained under similar environmental oonditionn. 
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Experiment III 

The Occurrenoe of Blood Protein© other than 
ilaeno Tobin in Different Species of ünaila 

The appoaranco of blood fractions other than the 

respiratory pigment warranted further study, and blood from 

numerous specimens of the species examined in Experimont II 

was run, to discover the frequency of occurrence of these 

fractions, their variability within a single species, the 

ages of the snails in which they appeared, und to compare 

the proteins occurring in different snail species. During 

examination of the effect of phi on blood proteins of 

A. g abratus and P. corneus. the beat separations of these 

protein bands were obtained with high pH buffers, and buffers 

pIi 11.6-12.0 were used in general for this experiment. All 

snails were maintained in balanced, aerated aquaria at 80°F. 

Results 

Figaro 5 chows to pattcrnc typical of those 

goner-ally obtained with As glabra tus. Jost onailo again 

showed only the blood pigment protein but when other 

proteins occurred there were usually sov©ral fractions which 

were broadly similar in the different specimens. Figure 6 

shows the relative amounts of the proteins obtained from 

tour specimens of A. plabratus, the principal component- being 

haemoglobin. Occasionally, samples showed rather 
indeterminate stained areas, with perhaps a single band 
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besides the haemoglobin visible, rhich born no relationship 
to the norm l pattern. 

Haemoglobin was clwayc the principal component and 
two other fractions which migrated more slowly than 

haemoglobin also ahovred regularly and in rolativoly high 

concentrations (Ficure 6). The remaining, bands vzoro rather 

more variable in their occurrence and their concentration 

'ras generally low. Of the remainder, two or three 

fractions ran faster than the pigmentp and ones, two or three 

bands shored between the haemoglobin and the two common 

peaks. Up to five fractions with very low mobilities wore 

obtained (Figures 5 and 6). 

Snails varying between 3mrn. and 17rLrl, in diameter 

were examined and these fractions only appeared in the 

blood of snails 3-12mme in diameter, but most of the 

separations wer© obtained from the blood of specimens 

measuring 7-9te. Blood samples from largo numbora of 

 ß. 
(B). 

rrw.. wtruncatus and P. corneas were run by the same " r. wwi. w. r 

method. Representative results of separations obtained 

with B., (ß). truncatus are shown in Figures 5 and 7. 

Haemoglobin was again the only blood protein present in 

most samples but when separations occurred they were 

similar to those obtained with A. glabratus (Figure 7) 

although there was rather more variation in the relative 

concentrations of the different fractions. haemoglobin 
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was the principal component and the two fractions which were 

present in A. g1 bratus in high concentrations shored 

similarly with 13(B). trunoatue, most variation occurring 

with the othor proteins. A few specimens mhowing diffuna 

areas without definite bands were obtained. 

Three spooimen3 of P, oorneun showed aoparationo 

which seemed related to the patterns obtained with the 

other snails (Figure 8). 

Small numbers, ton to twenty epeciiions, of the other 

planorbidae were examined and separations obtained with two 

opocimons oP B. (, B). tro iouaýonsis and oP B, _-(P, .t lobosua 
r. r. r. ýr. rýrýr i 

and siziglo specimens of A. nigricons and T. oCntimetralia. 

Figure 8 shows patterns obtained with Dlitronious 
_angol©nnin 

and A. nigric¬ne. None of these matched the basic 

separation common to A_glabratus, P. oorneus and B'-C'3) 

trunoatua and they showed poor separation of bands against a 

stained baokground. 

Fifteen speciraons of -8. r(P). r naßutun were examined and ý ý. rý. rr. r.   

ton of these contained blood proteins. These varied in 

concentration and mobility but most of them could be related 

to tho pattern commonly obtained (Figures 5 and 8). 

The range of Qizes of the different apooios examined 

and the size range in which separations were obtained wore 

as follows: 
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Sneeoies Rmao of eizes+ 
examined "ý"ý 

=0 

1. A!. glabr atus 3.0 » 17.0 

2. A. nifrioano 7.5 -- 13.5 

3. B. s. tanganyioens is 10.5 - 13.5 
4f B. p. rttppell ii- 5.0 - 10.5 

T centimetralis 4.5 - 5.5 

6. P. oorneu® 5.0 - 17.0 

7. B. (B). truncatue 4.5x2.5 - 9. ox5. o 
8. B. 

_ 
(B), t. angolonsie 4. Ox2.5 -- 6. ox4. o 

54, 

Ranao of eizoi at 
wnion no arationa 
were obtained 

Mm * 
3.0 12.0 

9.0 

4.5 

8.0-14.5 

5.0x2.5 -- 7.5x4.5 

5.5.0 
9. B (P) nasutus 7.5x1 .o- 13.0x7.5 7,, 5x4, ,o -13.0x7.5 

10. B. (P) . globo us 4.75x3.0- 12.0x7.0 8.0x5.0 -12.0x7.0 

Commen 

Blood proteins other than haemoglobin appeared 

in. only small numbers of each species except B,, (P ski 

where a high proportion showed additional bands. While 

concentrations of the additional fractions varied within 

and botwoen species, the typical patterns obtained with 

+ Flat snails were measured at the greatest 
diameter. Figures for ©nails with a 
spire are the hoight and greatest diameter. 
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A. labr atus, P. corneuc, B. B. truncatus and B. P. nanutun 
own-wo 

ware similar* which suggests that the comparable bands 

represent the same or similar proteins. One or two 

specimens of each species, however, did show definite 

stained areas, but little or no separation into bands# 

thus differing from the usual pattern. Protein bands 

occurring in A. nigrianns $ B. B). tropicus anjolcn es 

(Figure 8), T. centimetra1in and B. (P). nlobosus did not 

match this patt©rn# but resolution was poor and further 

examinations are necessary boforo direct comparisons can 

be Wade with other ©poeiee. 

Data of the sixes of snails which showed 

aoparations are ineluded beoause of the reotrioted size 

range,. 7«lO rain. diameter, within which protein, s ©parat ions 

were obtained by Wright and Rose (1959) with A. tlabratue. 

Ito definite r©lationahip was indicated betw©on the 

size of the snails and the appearance of blood proteins 

for the majority of the species examined, since there was 

not enough material available to make a representative 

examination of each species, where sufficient numbers of 

snails wore examined, as in the case of A. g. abXMxtus* 

P. 
-'ooin oue and perhaps B. B). truncatus, most separations 

occurred with medium sized snails, 7-9mn,, diameter for 

A. Alabratus and 8-12 mm,, for P. corneus. This is similar 
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to tho rooulta obtained by Wright and Roan (1959) vrith 

1t., jlabr, tus although the overall size range in which 

additional proteins were obtained was greater than that 

reported by those authors. Largo apeoiraons of A, glabrutus 

and Pte, corneus never showed these protoinß or any suggestion 

of additional fractions, but again it wan not possible to 

decide from the snails examined whether this was true of all 

the speci©s. 

Since the patterns obtained with four species 

chowed similarities, it seems probable that they appeared 
in re8ponse to a common stimulus, Although there was 

considerable variation within this basic pattern in each 

epeoiea, they were sufficiently alike to suggest a oon on 

origin. Tho interpretation or ronults which did not matoh 

this pattern is more difficult, especially since there 

uoro only a for samples chowina the ©©parationo. Since 

our species, which are quite distinct by taxonomic 

claoaifioation, showed a cirnilar pattern gonornlly, the 

less definite separations obtained from these onaila, and 

possibly from the other apecico, may represent the first 

appearance or last remains of the non-haemoglobin fractions. 

No detorminations wore mado of tho longth of time 

theso protoins remain in tho blood but it is probably sovoral 
days at 1©aet. One specimen of At jLlbratue in which the 
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proteins occurred ohotiwed similar pattorno on threo 

successive days. Only one example of the disappearance 

of the bands was obtained. A specimen of A. 
- glabratun 

examined about six rrool: o after the bands had boon soon 

showed only the haemoglobin protein. 

The factors which govern the appoarunco of these 

proteins wore not obvious from these experiments. All 

snails wore kept under normal. laboratory conditions in 

balanced aerated aquaria so that the stimuli for the 

formation of the bands remained constant. 

The bands only appeared irregularly in snails 

which were presumably growing actively and laying ogga. 

The common pattern shown by four species and the low 

rate of occurrence of the patterns suggest that their 

appearance lie related to an irregularly occurring vital 

function - for example egg laying w- which is common to 

all the snails. 
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r xporimont IV 

Dlootronhorenir of Blood from (nails Ltnintninod 
Undor Diff©ront Environwonta1. Conditions 

All onailo 'Toro normally maintainod in gla©o aquaria, 
14" x 10" x 911P containing filtor®d pond gyrator and a thin 
bottom deposit of coarso sand. The tanks troro planted with 
broad leaved Ludwigia nalustrit, and some contained, in 

addition, Vallian©ria spirallin and Myrionhyllurl ur. The 

aquaria were aerated and ©naila fed with an alginate food 

(Standen, 1951). 

Four batches of A. rlabratus ware maintained under 

different conditions in an attempt to induce the appoaranco 

of blood protoins othor than haomoalobin, 

Batch Qh A 

A =use jar was Eilkid to half-an-inch with coa© 

sand, half--an-inch of fine coil added and tho jar t1 woo parts 
Lillod with Liltor©d pond wator. Twonty-rive onailop 
4-12 mm, in diameter, were add©d and the jar k©pt in a dark 

cupboard. Thin was considered an unbalanced Onvironmont 

with no plants, aeration, light or food. The snails tors 

examined daily, any snails out of the water being pushed back. 
Most of them remained near the surface but although the water 
becaro turbid after five days, no deaths occurred. After 

seven days, sixteen snails selected at random were transferred 

to a balanced tank which contained plants and wan aerated and 
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illuminated. Food was added, on the second day after 

transfer. 

Egg mmaavs appeared in the balanced tank twelve hours 

after adding the snails. 

Batch B 

Forty crmilo, 4-15 mn. in diameter, were kept out 

of water in moist conditions, Half 1rroro placed in a large 

petri. dish containing damp filter paper, and the lid 

arranged to leave a shall air apace. The remaining snails 

were placed between layers of damp cotton wool in a tin 

containing air holes. 

They wore examined daily and after seven days ton 

snails from each group wore transferred to new balanced 

tanks. Snails kept in the Petri dish becamo fully 

rotracted and it was difficult to decide whether they were 

alive. Three of the ton snails transferred from the dish 

to a balanced tank were dead. The first egg saes appeared 
two days after the transfer and several more appoarod later. 

mils kept in cotton wool were retracted slightly but wore 

-obviously alive. The snails from this group which were 

added to a breeding tank also produced egg mase©s after two 

days. 

The remaining anailo kept on filter paper and 
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cotton wool were blod after eight days and then pooled in 

a balanced aquarium, 

Batch C 

A normal breeding tank, ltd" x 10" x 9", was allowed 
to become overcrowded,, It contained 200-300 snails but 

conditions wore otherwise normal. 

Batch D 

Two control breeding tanks were prepared, each 

containing 40 onails 5-10 mm, in diameter, with adequate 

supplies of plantsr light and food. The tanks were 

aerated. Egg masses appeared within twenty-Pour hours. 

Eleotrophorotio examinations 

Snails were examined by electrophoresis of the 

blood at the following atagest- 

, 
1. Snails maintained in the mouse jar for eight 

days$ in poor conditions# were examined and then discarded. 

2. Snails kept in the mouse jar for seven days 

and then tranorerred to a balanced tank ware examined 

three clays after the change to balanced conditions when 

they tiiero breading well. 

3. The batches of snails kept in cotton wool and 

on filter paper and then returned to balanced tanks were 

examined when breeding commenced (Two days 

14 Snails kept for eight days on cotton' wool nnct 
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filter papo: ware, examined- and then pooled in one balanced 

tank. All the snails ourvived and further blood samples 

were taken 3.5,7P 10 and -14 days later. , seventeen of 

the twenty snails. survived to the last examination and 

egg masses appeared on the second. day and between the 

seventh and tenth days. 

5. Tho control brooding. ßnails and thooc from tho 

over-crowded tanlt were examined frequently alongoide the 

other experiments. 

Results 

No separations were obtained with any of the simples 

oxamined. The amount of haemoglobin wan higher in snails 

kept out of water or in the unbalanced conditions of the 

zouco jar but there was no sign of other prot©ins* 

Cow 

The number of snails in each batch was email but 

it was considered that if the stimulus for the appearance of 

the blood proteins occurred it would show with even 

relatively few snails� In the previous experiment a single 

snail showed blood proteins on three successive dayysp and 
it in,, therefore, unlikely that they could have been missed 
in these examinations, 

Snails maintained under abnormal conditions have 

to suspend or greatly modify many normal physiological 
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funo t ions, and the purpose of these examinations was to 

determine whether conditions of stress would influence the 

appearance of the blood fractions or whether they would 

appear when the normal physiological state was re-established. 

Egg-laying commenced within two days of snails being 

returned to balanced aquaria so that presumably all other 

normal functions were quickly re-developed. 

The blood proteins appeared in snails from established 

breeding tanks, yet none of the eighty snails transferred 

from these tanks to new balanced aquaria showed the 

separations although they bred well. The appearance of 

the additional lines, therefore, was not induced during the 

period of starting to lay eggs or when the snails were 

subjected to drying, starvation, and absence of light or 

aeration. It may be that these blood proteins are related 
to a more long term effect which might not show in this short 

experiment. 
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Exporiment V 

Elea tro horenis of Blood from L aea sta is 

and Oncomclania hupensia 

Blood was examined from two snails which do not 

contain haemoglobin: for comparison with the planorbidae. 

Numerous specimens of Lymnaeastagnaliss, which 

contains a haemocyanin blood pigm©ntr were examined at 

pH 8.6 and 11.6 (Appendix II, Nos. Cl and 02). The snails 

ranged in size from 9.0 x 3.5 mmo to 35.0 x 19.0 mm, 

Blood from a small number of Oncomelania hu e ens is, which is 

believed to contain a haemooyanin pigment, was examined in 

a similar gray. Blood was obtained from both species by 

piercing the tip of the shell spire. 

Results 

At phi 11.6, blood from L. tagna lie showed a ©irgle 

band,, the haemocyanin, which moved slightly faster than 

snail haemoglobin, generally without tailing (Figure 9), 

At p11 8.6 the rate of movement of the haemocyanin was 

similar to that with the more alkaline buffer but the band 

was rather more diffuse although there was usually no tailing 

to the application point. A few scraples showed lightly 

stained areas ahead and behind the haemocyanin but no 

definite bands occurred. In one specimen, however, 

separation of blood proteins did occur (Figures 5 and 10) 
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SEPARATION OF SNAIL BLOOD PROTEINS 
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the patterns boing similar at pH 8.6 and 11.6. 

0. hupenrjin also chowed only one blood protein, the 

pigmont protein, in all but one of the apooimene examined. 

Thi© pigment behaved similarly with both buffer colutionc, 

and the rate of movement was considerably greater than that 

of haomocyanin from L. ctagnalio und olightly groator than 

that of oerum albumen (Figure 9). Ono snail showed rather 

poor separation of fractions other than the pigment protein 

(Figures 5 and 1o)r 

A reprosentativo soparation from A. glabratua is 

included in Figure 10 for comparison. 

Genera]. Comment-; 

In experiments, I to IV it has been shown that the 

haomoglobins of different . snail species are similar to one 

another with regard to their eleotrophorotio mobility, The 

pigment protein behaves in the same way at differont pit levels 

forming a distinct band, which suggests that, with regard to 

proteins alone, the blood is a pure solution of haornoglobin. 

The tailing that occurred gras almost always small and seemed 

to be due to the haemoglobin moleoula. Thus, when a single 

sample of blood was examined in different experiments the 

amount of tailing varied more than would be expected if 

another protein were present. In another experiment, 

different quantities of blood from A. rºlabratus were applied 

to the strips and the movement of the haemoglobin followed 
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during irrigation. The haemoglobin i3 visible without 

staining and with higher concentrations of blood the colour 

was vinib1e behind the main pigment band. The amount of 

colour decreased towards the point of application; the some 

pattern was obtained by scanning stained preparations. This 

again supports the view that the tailing was not due to a 

second protein; it may well be connected with the large size 

of the molecule. 

Evidence has been cited (page 15) that blood proteins 

act as buffers. It has also been shown that ha©mooyanin 

provides blood colloid, and helps to maintain equilibrium 

with the environment since the haemolymph is under hydrostatic 

pressure (Redfield 1934). These experiments have shown that 

the snails with a haemooyanin pigment generally contain only 

the pigment protein in the blood and it seems probable that 

the snail haemoglobins and haemooyanino would function in a 

similar way as blood colloids. 

The buffering capacity of proteins depends on the acid- 

binding groups of the molecule (Prosser of al 1952). In 

conjugated proteins which contain an iron. porphyrin groups 

such as haemoglobin, differences in the chemical natura and 

physiological role are largely due to differences in the 

protein parts of the molecules and in the nature of the 

linl; agos which unite the protein portion, or globin, with the 

prosthetic group (Fruton and Simmonds 1956)+ 
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It appears therefore that the haemoglobin influences 

the internal environmont of the snail and porhape characterieee 

the physiological norm in this group of snails. 

The appearance of protein fractions other than the 

pigment in the blood seems to suggest that a snail produces 

additional protoinsi at infrequent intervals, in response to 

some particular physiological state of the animal. 

Demonstration of these fractions in L. sta nalis and 

0 hupen, as well as in the snails containing haemoglobin, 

shows that they correspond to a function common to all the 

snails. This is further indicated by a general similarity in 

the patterns commonly obtained with four snail species. Since 

these bands appeared in snails of different ages it is unlikely 

that they represent a particular phase in, for example, the 

growth of the animal, but the experiments gave no indication 

of other stimuli Which might have induced their formation. 

These additional fraotions may have been responsible 

for the appearance, in the sp©ctrophotom©tric analyses, of 

the small extra peaks which appeared occasionally, since 

blood for these examinations was obtained from snails of 

differing sizes and included those whioh could have shown 

the proteins. 

It is doubtful whether electrophoresis will yield 

much further information about the pigment proteins but it 
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might determine the nature of, the other blood proteins 

and tho factors governing their appear zno©. 
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a. The Analysis of Snail Blood Amino Acids ýý rrrýu ýýnsýýr ýrýrr! wMýwý Ai 

by paper Chromatography 

Introduction 

Protein solutions shown both., chemical and colloidal 

properties, the former being due to the presence of free 

amino and carboxyl groups in the molecule Which allows 

them to function as amphoterio electrolytes, and the 

latter being governed by the large size of the molecule 

and the degree of charge or hydration of the particles 
(Hawk at ei 1954). The nature and inter. -relationships 

of these reactions are largely unknown in invertebrates 

but the preceding studies have shown that these 

properties of the snail blood pigment proteins are 

particularly important to the maintenance of the internal 

environment since the pigment is commonly the only 

protein present in the circulatory system. The amino 

acid constituents of the protein portions of these 

molecules ware, therefore, examined to determine whether 

different haemoglobin typos occurred in the plenorbid 

snails, differences might be found which indicated 

variation in the properties of the molecules, or whether 

there was a common pattern in the five species examined. 

Tho Pro© amino aoida of the blood. were also 

©zaminod to doterr ine rhothor any qualitative differonoe8 
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could be found which might affect the ability of onail 

specica to support schictocones. 
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1. Amino Acids of Snail Blood Pigments 

a) Preparation of onmloa 

Blood was obtained from the snails by the teohnique 

already describ©d. Large specimens of each species were 

used, as far as possible, since these contained no 

blood proteins other than the pigmont protein. The 

blood samples were examined ©leetrophoreticully, hots©v©r, 

to ensure that no other fractions were present. The 

pattern obtained, and already described, from snails 

containing haemoglobin was a strong haemoglobin band 

with slight tailing to the origin. It has bann shown 

already that the tailing was almost certainly due to the 

haemoglobin. Since the amount of material forming the 

tail was small, generally about five per cent of the 

total, the haemoglobin was considered pure if no 

suggestion of other bands was obtained. 

Haemoglobin was preoipitated from pooled blood 

samples by addition of 40fa ammonium sulphate solution. 

Approximately two volumes of ammonium sulphate were 

required to ensure complete precipitation. A small 

amount of muooid material often floated on the surface 

after precipitation and this was removed with the 

supernatant, which contained any free amino acids. The 

haemoglobin was dissolved in a small quantity of water, 
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gonorally 1-2 ml., and dialysed in a ro2rigorator against 

dictillnd water for 10-14 dnya, tho trat©r being ch=iled 

daily., - Thin romovad all inorganic ©alta. The protein 

usually rez ainod , wholly in solution but occasionally n 

small amount precipitated in the dialysis oac. This was 

discarded and the solution evaporated to dryness. During 

early oxperirronts� electrophorosi© of the blood was 

performed altar dialysis but the pattern was the oa=o as 

that obtained with fresh blood and in later experiments 

electrophoresis was diccontinued. The haemoglobin was 

woiglied in an ampoule. 611 hydrochloric acid was addod 

to tale an approximately 1% Solution, the ampoule sealod, 

and tho protein hydrolysed at 12000 for 24 hours* In 

all examinations prior to those used with the final 

technique, the hydrolysed sample was centrifuged j the 

©upernatant removed, the residue washed and the filtrate- 

added to ! the first supernatant and evaporated to dryness. 

The residu©# after evaporation, was washed with distilled 

water and evaporated again, this process being repeated 

three or dour ti em. The dry acplc was finally 

dissolved in 10, %* aqueous isopropanol to Siva a 

solution containing approximately 10 . g. / ., related 

to the weight of haemoglobin before hydrolysis. For 

the final technique, the hydrolysed sample was centrifuged 

and the supernatant retained. This was yellow or brown 
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in colour and this acid solution was passed through a 

Dowex 50 xºes'in column. Much of the colour passed 

through the column directly. The resin was washed well 

with water and the amino acids eluted with 10; ammonia 

solution. The remaining colour was eluted at the same 

time but when the ammoniacal solution was evaporated to 

dryness and 10% iso-propanol added, the coloured material 

was normally insoluble. If the final solution still 

contained any colour, it was passed through a resin column 

a second time, evaporated to dryness and the amino acids 

re-dissolved in 107* iao-propanol. 

The haemooyanin pigment of L, ata alie was 

treated in the same way to obtain the amino acids of the 

protein portion of the molecule. 

Alkaline hydrolyeates were prepared by hydrolysing 

the blood pigments with 0.38 N barium hydroxide for 24 

hours at 12000, The amino acid solution was neutralised 

by adding 2N sulphuric acid drop by drops spinning the 

solution between additions, until no further precipitate 

of barium sulphate was obtained. The solution was then 

treated in a similar way to the acid hydrOlysate. 

Materials 

Qualitative examinations were made or the amino 

acid composition of haemoglobin from - labratun, Pscor eus, 
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, 
B. P), lobos and B (ý P} i nýutus and of haemooyanin 

from L. ©tagnalis. Quattitative estimations were made 

with extracts from At 
-glabr_____atus, 

P. corn©us and BP 

nay ttus " 

1,1 Preliminary Exporimonta 

Three chromatographic techniques for separation 

of amino acid were tried to determine which would be most 

satisfactory for these examinations. 

1). Two-dimensional appending; o hmm toga 

The apparatus consisted of sheets of chromatography 

paper, 15 cm,, sq. , fitted into a frame, A he lower edges of 

the papers dipping into a tray containing solventf the 

erhole being contained in a glass tank with a lid. Two 

solvent systems were used: 

1.250 mls of phenol were shaken with 62.5 ml. of 

crater. A small quantity of sodium cyanide# 

in 5 r., l. of water, was placed in the tank in a 

beaker; this prevented decomposition of the 

phenol. 0.35 ammonia solution, which aided 

the movement of basic amino aoida, was added in 

a second beaker. 

2.200 ml. of 1-butanol gras shaken with 200 rel. 

of water and 48 m i. of acetic acid. Two layor3 
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formed, the upper one being used as the moving 

phase with an aliquot of the lower layer in a 

beaker in the tank. 

The papers were stained with 0.25fß w/v ninhydrin 

in acotono, 

Samples were applied 2.5 cm. from the lovier and 

left hand sides* Up to twelve papers were run in a single 

experiment. The phenol-water solvent was used in the 

first direotion# the solvent front being allowed to run to 

the top edge of the paper. Papers were dried at room 

temporature and then irrigated in the second direction 

using the butanol-ac©tic aoid. water solvent, the front again 

being allowed to reach the upper edge of the paper. The 

papers were dried at 7500 for at least one hour before 

staining. 

Results 

Samples of haemoglobin amino acids Prom 

A. glabratus were examined alongside standard amino aoide. 

The blood samples showed irregular diffuse spo. to some of 

which did not separate well from one another.. Between 

these, spotsp lightly stained areas occurred and it was 

difficult to decide whether they represented amino acids 

or not an they were not dis tinot areas. 
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It wan considered that even with improved 

resolution, separation of a large number of amino acids 

would not be practicable on this comparatively small 

paper. When the amino acid spots are so close together, 

any small variations between the rates of movement on the 

different papers containing standards and samples would 

make interpretation of the results difficult. The method 

vat; thoraroro abandoned. 

2) Singt dimension ascending chromatogra= 

a) Single development irrigation was used with 

various sized papers. A glass tank 30 x 25 x 36 cm# was 

fitted with glass rods 30 cm,, long. Solvent pan placed 

in a, large dish in the bottom of the tank. The position 

of the glass rods was adjusted according to the length or 

paper used, so that the papers dipped into the solvent. 

The papers were stapled to ý the rods. Sheets of paper 

20 omo wide and 15t 30, and 33 cm, lolig were uused. Samples 

were spotted 2.5 am. from the bottom of the papor and 2.5-cm. 

apart. Strips or paper 30 x3 cm, # each containing a single 

sample: were also used. 

The solvent used was n-butanol-acetic acid -- water 

450; 50: 125. The solvent front reached 13-15 Om* with the 

short paper and between 22 and 28 oms, with the longer 
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strips. 

Reis 

The differoncoc in R' values of the amino acids 

used were small and separations with mixtures of known 

amino acids and with blood samples of A. glabratus Were 

poor in consequence. With the longest run the spots 

were more diffuse and 25 czm, seemed to be the Maximum 

length of run. 

b) Sheets of chromatography paper 15 and 30 cm. 

long werd developed to 1Z and 25 cm. respectively. The 

papers were irrigated three times in the same solvent. 

Results 

The patterns were an improvement over the single 

development and with blood aamplea of Al glabratus up to 

16 spots were visible although they were not well 

separated. The 30 am, sheets were not a great improvement 

over the 15 cm* sheets as the spots were larger and rather 

diffuse. The technique was finally abandoned with the 

development of a satisfactory method of separation on a 

horizontal circular apparatus. 

3). Kawerau Circular Chromato ra hA aratud 

This is commercially produoeci (Shandon Scientific 

Co. ) and consists of a shallow circular dish with a ground 
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glass flango. Solvent Is fad to the paper through a glace 

capillary tube which iss ccntroci in a groove in the dish. 

The paper is 26 can. in diwnotor und machine cut into five 

triangular doctors; it is supported between the base and 

lid. The ©ample is applied at the apex of the triangle 

(Ktricrau 1956) . 

L tho aX 

Amino acids from haemoglobin of 1 glares and 

P. corneae were chrom a. tographed alongside standard amino 

acid solutions* Vthatman No. 1 papers were used and they 

were irrigated once, the solvent front running to tho 

inner edge of the ground gineo flange. 

Two solvents were used: 
1.250 ml,, of n-butanol were shaken with 60 mi. 

of aoetio acid and 250 mls of water. The 

top layer was used as the solvent. 

2.400 g of phenol were melted by warming and 

100 mle of water added. The solvent was 

stored in a dark bottle# in the refrigerator, 

with a little sodium cyanide. 

The butanol-aootio aoid-gyrator papers wore dried 

at 7500 for 1-2 hours. The phenol papers were dried over- 

night, in a fume cupboard, at room tempOXature" Colour 
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was devatop©d by , dipping in 0.25 ö ninhydrin in aootono 

and heating for 15-20 minutes -at 7500, 

The purpose of this series of oxporiments was to 

detex ino whether any Cifforonoeo w©ro obvious between the 

patterns obtained with the two species. The standard 

amino acids used wore 17 of the 18 that occur in horso 

haemoglobin (Hawk ©t alp 19510 - tryptophano wan omitted 

an this in deotroyod by acid hydrolysis - together with 

hydroxyprol in©. 

Results 

The standard amino acids formed distinct bands but 

many of them overlapped or were very close together and 

only a few could be identified from a mixture of all 18. 

With the butanol-acotio acid-grater solvent only tyrosine 

and alanino separated singly. Threonino, sonne and 

glycino formed separate bands. with the phenol-water solvent. 

The bands obtained with the blood samples wore also 

vary close together but it was possible to match most of 

the bands of the samples with one or more standard amino 

acids. With the butanol--acetic acid-water solvent, the 

faster moving cubatances of the two extracts wer© very 

ainilar, but an apparently real difference occurred in 

the innermost bands; the concentrations or the two 

extracts were approximately 10 mg. /ml. A. ¬ý1abratus 
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showed two bands,, one in the position occupied by 

arginine and glycin© and the other by lycin© and eystinef 

'which were quite distinct from one another and lightly 

stained. The corresponding bands in P. eorneus were 

heavily stained and a lightly stained area occurred between 

them. A similar result was obtained with several samples 

and it appeared that there were. either additional amino 

hoids in haemoglobin of P. eorneus or that the 

concentrations of certain amino acids were greater in 

P. corneus than A. -labes. 

The patterns for the two snails were similar with 

the phenol-water solvent. Each samplo formed six bands 

but 12 of the standard amino acids occurred in the two 

outer bands which were consequently heavily, stained. 

Comment 

Individual amino acids fo=od charp bands which 

made the technique appear promising. The separation gras 

poor since even the fastest moving amino acids did not 

roach the edge of the dish. The difference between 

haemoglobin of P. corneus and A. rIabratua immediately 

made it necessary to resolve each of the amino acids in 

each sample and greater separation of the components was 

essential. 
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Method II 

Papers wars developed up to three times to inoreae© 

the resolution of the bands. The solvent used was n-- 

butanol. -aoetio aoid-water 1i. 50: 50: 125. The papers were 

irrigated until the solvent front reached the inner edge 

of the, lid# dried, and re--run. The quantities of amino 

acids from P. corneus and A. glabratun varied. The exact 

concentration of each sample was unknown although each 

extract was diluted to contain 10 mg. of haemoglobin per ml., 

the weight of haemoglobin being obtained before hydrolysis, 

so that the different solutions wore probably in similar 

concentrations. 

Results to 

Multiple development improved the resolution of 

the bands aid estimations by eyo suggested that the amino 

Acid concentrations were similar. Two differences occurred 

between the two snailo. One corpooite bend appeared 

©tronger in P. corner, than A. g1abrt. tu , and P. oornous 

also ahowed a otrong red band which was not pre3ent in 

A, g1abratus. 

Block(1950) used this solvent to obtain separation 

of 10 amino acids by multiple development with ascending 

ohromatography. Only valine and tryosine separated on 

the circular papor, although several other' showed 
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incomplete acparationr3. 

Cow 

Multiple development inoreasod the rate of 

inovomont of the amino acids, but only two wore resolved by 

the solvent used. Differences botvzoon the snail extracts 

gore again obtained, the rod colouration in extracts from 

P. corneus being unusual sinoo, with this solvent, all 

amino acids stain a mauve or purple colour, except proline 

and hydroxyproline which stain yellow. Extracts from 

both snails varied in colour from practically colourless 

to light yellowish-brown. This was proturably due to 

hydrolysis products of the porphyrins in the haemoglobin 

molecule * 

Greater separation, with different solvent systems, 

was required to permit qualitative and quantitative 

estimation of the amino acids. Kriohnamurthy and 

Srraminathan (1955) separated the 16 amino acids of oaeein 

on Circular paper 28 cm, in diameter. The paper was 

supported on a glace stand and solvent fed to the paper 

through a roll of rilt©r paper out at one end to form a 

brumh, The whole was covered by a glaDß through. Five 

solvents ware used and the papers run two or' thron timet'. 

Similar solvents wore uQoci with the K,: 7orau apparatu3,, but 

when the solvent front was kopt within the Goo Of the dich, 
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separation was not saticfaotory. If the solvent was 

allowed to run between the flanges of the base and lid, 

unequal movement often occurred and the chromatograms 

became diffuse and irregular. These limitations of the 

Kaworau apparatus led to the development of the final 

technique. F-(Robinson and Targett, 1967. ). 

a) Final Taohnique 

The baee of the Kawerau apparatus was placed in a 

pneumatic trough 30 cm, in diameter and 12 cm. deep. Four 

pieces of fine capillary tube were placed across the dish 

to support the paper. Solvent was placed In the Kaworau 

dish and in the trough. The trough was covered with a 

glass lid and equilibrated at 700F. 

Whatman No. 1 slotted circular paperer 26.5 cm. in 

diameter, were used and samples streaked l. 5 cm, from, the 

centre of the paper. Some of the papers were previously 

buffered by irrigating in a standard Kawerau apparatus 

with buffer solution and drying at love heat. The papers 

were multiple developed and the amino acids detected by 

dipping the papers in 0.25; ninhydrin in acetone and heating 

for 15 minutes at 75°C. 
This technique alone was developed in 

collaboration with Dr. D. L. H. Robinson who, was investigating 
the amino acids of adult schistosomes. 
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Five solvent systems were used% 

1. Phenol 

Hot phenol was atirrod into excess buffer 

solution p11 12.0 (Appendix III) and allowed to stand. 

The lower layer was used as the moving phase in conjunction 

with papers buffered at p11 12.0. Double development 

for 6--7 hours separated tyrosine, alanine, threonine, 

glycine, glutamic acid and aspartic acid (Figure 11). 

2. Phenol-n. butanol«-acotio aoid-water 

20 volumes of hot phenol were stirred into a 

mixture of 20 volumes of n-'butanol, 8 volumes of glacial 

acetic acid and 40 volumes of water. After standing, the 

top layer was used as the solvent. Papers used with this 

solvent were buffered at p11 2.0 (Appendix III) before 

being developed three times for 51, -61 hours. Prolonged 

running beyond the edge of the paper was avoided. 

The solvent separated tyronino, alanine, threonine, 

glutamia aoid, glycino, histidine, lysine and oystine 

Crimea 12). 

Z. Cresol 

Cresol (mixed isomers) was ahaken with exoeso buffer 

solution pIL 8.4 (Appendix III) and the lower layer used as 

solvent with papers buffered at phi 8.4. The papers were 
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devoloped three times for 9-10 hours. Phenylalanine, 

proline, mothionine, valino, alanino, throonine, lyain©, 

g1 roino and serin© separated singlet (Figure 13). 

n-Butanol-acetic acid-mater 

40 volumes of n-butanol and 10 volumes of glacial 

acetic acid w. are added to 50 volumes of prat©r. The top 

layer was used as solvent. Unbuffered papers were 

developed three times for 5-7 hours and this separated 

tryptophane, tyrosinep proline, alaninot arginino and 

cystine (Figure 14). 

5. Tertiary 
_am 

1 alcohol-benzsr1 alcohol-water 

50 volumes of tertiary amyl alcohol and 50 volumes 

of bonzyl alcohol were shaken with 100 volumes of water. 

After standings the top layer was used as solvent with 

papers buffered at pHI 8. l . Krishnamurthy and Swaminathan 

(1955) used this solvent and stated that unbuffered papers 

were equally satisfactory but it was found that separations 

were improved by using buffered paper. The solvent 

separated phenylalanino, isol©ucinof leuoine, methionino, 

tyrosine, valine and proline (Figure 15)" The papers 

were developed twice for 16 hours, the solvent being 

allowed to run well beyond the edge of the paper. 

Table III shows the chromatograPhio bands 

coparated by the five solvents. This table includes all 
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the amino acids which may be expected to occur in a 

protein hydrolysato (Minter, 1.957) ©xoopt glutamino and 

asparagine, which undergo deamination during hydrolysis 

to form glutamio acid and aapartic acid respectively, and 

oysteine which is oxidiced to cystine during hydrolysis. 

Table IV compares the separation of individual amino acids 

by this method and by that of Krichnamurthy and Swaminathan 

(1955). 

0 
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FIGURES 11 - 15 

SEPARATION OF ALtINO ACIDS BY CIRCULAR PAPER 
CHROMATOGRAPHY USING FIVE SOLVENT SYSTEMS 
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FIGURE l1 



Phenol It 124,0 

a. Aspartio acid 

b. Glutaaio aoid 

o. Glycine 

d: "Threonine 

©. Alanine 

£. Tyrosine 
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FIGURE II 
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FIGURE 12 
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Phenol-butanol-acetic acid-water 

a. Cyntin© 

be Lyo ine 

a. Iiietidine 

d. Glycine-' 

e. Glutamic acid 

f. Threonine 

a. Alanine 

h. Tyroain® 
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Cresol i 8.4 

as Aopartic acid 
b. 8orino 

o. Glycine 

d, iys ino 

Co Threonine 

P. canine 

g. Valine 

he )tothionine 

i. Phonylalanine 
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FIGURE I 



Nutanol-acetic aoid-water 

a. Cyo tine 

b. Arginine 

o. Alanino 

d. Praline (not visible in the photograph) 

e. Tyrocino 

f. Tryptophane 

go phonylalanine (not clearly separated from 
the adjacent composite band) 
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FIGURE 15 



( t) 
s. 

Tertiary_amy1 alcohol-bonzyl alcohol-water 

a. Proline (not visible in the photograph) 

b. Val ino 

c. Tyrosino 

d. Mothionine 

e. Isoleucine 

P. Leueine 

e. Phonylalanine 
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antitative Estimations 

Three methods were tried for quantitative 

estimations. Measured amounts of the samples were ran 

alongside varying amounts of the amino acid standards. 

The papers were dipped in 0.25% ninhydrin in aoetone and 

the colour developed at 75°a for 15 minutes. 

1. The stained bands were out out and each band 

out into strips. The colour was eluted by shaking in a 

test tuba for 5 minutes with 75% ethanol. Optical 

density measurements were made with a Uniozon 8. P. 500 

spectrophotometer at 570 mu. The samples were oompared 

with known amounts of standard amino acids, the 

concentrations of single amino acids being proportional 

to the optical density. 

2. Rectangular cegmonta ware out from the 

oootors f cleared by immersion in paraffin oil and scanned 

with an Eel Transmittance Dennitometer. Single amino 

acids in tho sarnpios were compared with known 

concentrations of the same amino acid treated in a 

similar way, the area under the curve produced by each 

amino acid being out out and weighed. 

3. The paper was planed over a alit'of light 

and the transmitted light recorded through a photocell 
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with a microamnmeter. The transmittance through an 

unstained region of the paper was obtained and several 

readings made along the length of each band, These were 

averaged and converted to optical density. The 'area' 

of each band was obtained by measuring the width of the 

band and multiplying it by the straight line measurement 
between the ende of the band. The 'area' was multiplied 

by the optical density and the figures obtained for unknown 
samples compared with those obtained from various 

concentrations of standard amino acids. 

The first method was used principally but the 

second technique gave similar satisfactory results. The 

third method gave good approximations except when amino 

acids were in lore concentration since the technique was 

unsuitable for estimations on faint bands. 

The total nitrogon content of each haemoglobin 
hydrolyeate wan d©termin©d by digesting measur©d amounts 

with sulphuric aoid, the ammonia formed being determined 

quantitatively, # with a spectrophotometer, using indan©- 

trione hydrate (Jacobs 1959) to produce the colour. 

Preparation of 
_Samples 

In previous experiments the final solution of blood 

protein amino acids often contained a colourod contaminant 
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probably produced by hydrolysis products of the proothotio 

portion of the molecule. A polystyrene rosin was 

obtained which removed it, but the behaviour of the 

coloured material was unusual. Some of the colour 

passed through the column but the remainder vraa hold by 

the resin and was elutod at the same time as the amino 

acids with oxzznonia solution. When the aramoniacal solution 

was evaporated to dryness and isopropanol addod, the amino 

acids dissolved but the pigment was generally insoluble# 

, whereas it readily dissolved in isopropanol before being 

passed through the resin. The rosin used was Dowex 50, 

100-200 mesh# but the cross linkage was unknown. It 

seemed rather crude when compared with other resins but 

retained its property after being thoroughly washed and 

reclaimed (Appendix IV), Other resins tried were lose 

efficient, some of the colour remaining even after 

passing the sample through a short column two or three tim©©. 

OResults 

C1} Qualitativ© Estimation of Amino Acids of 
Snail Blood Protoinn 

The fo11oviing amino acids were identified in 

haemoglobin cxtractn of A abr atus, p, cornoun, 
B. (P). g1oboeuc und B. (P), naoutus, and in haernocyanin 

from L. s tamalin : 
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Xooleuoine Tyro©ine Serine Lysine 
Loucine Proline Glyoine Cya tine 
Phonylalanine Alanine Aspartic acid 
1othionino Throonine Arginine 
Valin© Glutaxio acid Ilisticiine 

In addition, one unidontified amino acid occurred in 

A. glabratus, P. corneus, B. (P). nasutue and L. otagnali©. 

This band did not correspond to any of the 18 amino acid 

standards or to any of 11 other amino aoids which wore 

run against the samples. Tryptophane was not detected 

in the. alkaline hydrolyeatea. 

Occasionally, two or three faint bands occurred 

near the point of application with phenol-butanol-aootic 

solvent. Ornithine behaved in a similar way and since 

these bands appeared only irregularly, it was assumed 

that they were due to ornithine formed by the breakdown 

of arginine during acid hydrolysis (Meister, 1957)" 

Mothionine was presont in low concentration in 

all the extracts and occasionally samples were obtained 

in which this amino acid did not show, 

Comment 

No qualitative differences were obtained between 

the different haemoglobin and the haemooyanin, except 

the absence from the haoinoglobin of B. (P)* globosus of 

the unidentified amino acid. Thie band v ras very lightly 
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stained and shored only when relatively large amounts 
of material wer© used. There was lose material 

available from ß. (P)O, globosus than from the other anaile 

no that the concentration on the paper may have been too 

low to show thin aubatanoo. 

Comparisons between samples of similar total 

concentrations suggested that the amounts of single amino 

acids preeent in the different snail haemoglobins showed 

only very slight differences when examined by eye. 

Thus, methionine was slightly more clear in P. eorneus, 

although this band varied, as already mentioned, in 

different samples. alutamie acid seemed stronger in 

haemoglobin from ß+�(P . nasutus. 

The haemocyanin extract ohowed a stronger prolin©, 

slightly more tyrosin©t methionine and phonylalaninei but 

less aspartio acid, 

A number of extracts and standard amino acids used 

in one series of experiments had been stored seeoral 

months before use. The samples and standards showed 

additional red or reddish-broom bands which were not 

normally obtained. QVhen the standard amino acids were 

examined singly, lycino, particularly, formed up to four 

bands, one or two of which were red in colour. Serino 

also split forming a faint red band. It is possible 
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TABLE V 
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TABLE V 

Comparativo Amounts of Selected Amino Acids 
in 1iaomot ]. obin from Three Snail Species. 

Amino Acid 8 eoies 

A_g: abratus P, aorneus B. (P). nasutus 

Phenylalanine 3.37 3.48 3.02 
looloucine 3.87 4.61 3.84 
Leuoine 5.89 6.54 5.95 
Alanine 11.70 9.75 9.00 
Throonino 3.92 3.96 3.12 
Glyoine 7.67 7.72 7.10 
Glutamio acid 6.26 8.08 9.30 
Aspartio acid 10.63 13.90 8.87 
Lysine 12.82 16.40 13.20 

Valine 6.43 4.64 5.42 
Tyro®ijae 2.73 2.82 1.57 

The figures ropresont the amino aoid nitrogen as a 
peroontago of tho total nitrogen in an aoid hydrolysate. 
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that the red colour noted in earlior experiments (page 82) 

may have been duo to the breakdown of one or more amino 
acids. 

(ii) Quantitativ© Estimations of Amino Aoido 
of Snail Blood Protoinn 

E3tirnations werd undo of selected amino acids 
from haemoglobin sainploa of A, glaabratun,, P. corneas and 
B. P). nasutuo. ihn. the amino acids proo©nt in the 

samples were not estimated for a number of reasons. 

Some were present in varying amounts either 
through partial destruction during hydrolysis, as 

occurred with sorine, or because the amino acid split 

into two or more bands, as occurred sometimes with 

cy©tine. Other amino acids, whilo always identifiable, 

were not always sufficiently sharply separated from an 

adjacent band to be out out accurately. This occurred 

with proline, hintidine and arginine. moat of the 

amino acids which were selected for estimations could be 

separated singly with more than one solvent, 

Results 

Table V shows the comparative amounts of eleven 

amino acids in haemoglobin from threo snail ep©ciee. 
The figures represent amino acid nitrogen as a percentage 
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of the total nitrogen in each acid hydrolysat©. This 

method was more accurate than measuring the total amino 

acids as a percentage of total protein, since this would 

have involved conversion of the figures obtained for 

total nitrogen in each sample into values for total 

protein, a conversion which is at boat only an 

approximation, and in this instance would have been 

applied to a conjugated molecule, part of which had been 

removed during hydrolysis. Since the structure of the 

snail haemoglobin molecule was unknown, particularly the 

relationship between the protein and non-protein portions 

of the molecule # it would have been unwise to have 

applied the conversion factor (nitrogen value x 6.25) 

used for simple proteins. 

_ 
Comment 

Comparisons of the amino acids from haemoglobin of 

the three species show that# with many of the amino acids, 

differences in concentration occur but the levels of each 

substance in the different samples are of the same order. 

The differences botreen concentrations of some other 

amino acids are more significant although again the 

pattern is similar in the three snails. Thus, while 

A. glabratus has a greater amount of alnnine than the 

other snails# and P. corneue a higher level of lgsinep 

both these substances occur in high concentration in the 
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three specioa. Tho most marked differences appear to 

be between the concentrations of aepartie acid und 

glutamio acid. If the snail haemoglobin io composed of 

units with a molecular weight of 34#500 (Svodborg, 1933), 

the differences can be related very approximately to the 

number of molecules of these'amino acids in the haemoglobin 

unit. The figures for glutamic acid nitrogen in 

Table V are t A_,., Rlabratus, 6.26; P, corneus, 8.08; 

and BB, (P)nas sutue, 9,3 per cent of total protein 

nitrogen. In terms of molecules, there are about 25 

molecules of glutamio acid in one unit of A. alabratus 

globin, 32 molecules in the P. corneus globin and 37 

molecules in the B. (P). I aßutus globin. The aspartic 

acid figures are: Aý abratus, 10.63 (42 molecul©e)j 

P. co , 13.9 (55 molecules), and B (P) nasu s# 

8.87 (35 molecules). 

The amino acid oompoaition of other invertebrate 

haemoglobinu has been determined for relatively few 

opocios and comparison is $, thoreforo, difficult. Roche 

and co-worlcors (1934a, 193Lb, 1937) determined the 

concentration of certain amino aoid© in annelid 

haemoglobin pigmonta. Whore oompariaon of these with 

snail haemoglobin was possible, the most narked difference 

wau the low lovol of lyeino in the annelid pigments au 
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opposed to a high concentration in the snail 2momoglobins. 

Thera are also numerous differences in 

concentration'of snail amino acids when coraparod with 

mammalian haomoglobins (Lemberg and Legge 1949)" 

The results suggest that haomoglobins of snail 

opocies have developed in response to general common 

requiromento. While the non-protein portions of the 

molecules are probably the same in ei]. planorbid snails, 

the amino acid composition of the globins varies to a 

greater or looser degree from one snail group to another. 

Whether there are, in facto spooled differences, or 

whether there are patterns common to larger groups of 

snails, remains to be determined by. exami. nation of snails 

more closely related taxonomically. It has been 

suggested (9vedbergp 1933) that the invertebrate haemo- 

globins of high molecular weight are built up from units 

of similar molecular weight to the units composing the 

mammalian haemog]. obins. Variation in amino acid 

composition of the haemoglobins of snails and annelids 

(Lemberg and Legge, 1949) are greater than the differences 

botweon mammalian types. It may be that, Whoreas 

mammalian haemoglobins were developed from a common 

haemoglobin unit, the invertebrate pigments were 

developed from a simpler protein etruOtur© in response 
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to a co=on sot of conditions$ and although as a rosult 

their composition is broadly similar, it varies Dora than 

that of mzi nalian pigments. 
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2. Prao Amino Aoidn of Snai1 Blood 

al Preparation of Sam_les 

Blood was obtained from snails by the technique 

previously described and absolute alcohol added to the 

pooled blood samples to give a final solution of 80 

alcohol, In general, 2 mls of blood werd used for each 

extract. The solution was centrifuged to remove the 

precipitated protein and the supernatant, containing the 

free amino acids, added to three volumes of chloroform 

(Awapara, 1948) and loft to stand for 6-12 hours. 

The upper aqueous layer was removed and the chloroform 

layer washed with 0.01N. IICl in order to obtain maximum 

recovery of the amino acids, The mixture was 

partitioned again and the upper layer removed and added 

to the first aqueous solution. This often contained 

a small amount of colour which was removed by passing the 

solution through the Dowex-50 resin column and eluting 

the amino acids with 10% ammonia solution. The 

aninoniacal solution was evaporated to dryness and the 

residue dissolved in a sma11. amount of 10; a ioopropanol, 

gonoxa11y 0.2 ml. 

Extraots were prepared from At glabratun, P. corneuo 

rind L. etacnnlis which had bean bred and maintained in the 
wi ý. ýýý1ýwý art w 

laboratory, In addition, blood me obtainod from 
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TABLE VI 
_ I. 



TABLE VI 

Free Amino Acids of Snail Blood 

W ft3 
id #d to 

h2 p2 n0ý to 02 co 
ar4 ar-I ww asp 

Ioolouoin© 
Loucino + + + + + 

Phonylalanin© + ++ + gº 
Tryptophano 
Uothionin© -- -- 4 
Valino ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Tyrosine + ++ ++ ++ + 
Prolin© Im am . 00 
Alanine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Throonine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Glutamic aoid ++ ++- ++ ++ ++ 
9orine ++ + ++ ++ ++ 
alyoine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Aspartio aoid ++ ++ ++ ++ + 
Arginine 4m low m 

Iiia tidine no am a - ow Iwo 
Lysine + + ++ + + 
oyatine ++ ++ + 4+ + 

L Unidentified - - 3. (+) 1(+) . 

++ Identified in every sale 
+ Idontirieci in some of the samples 

Not detected 
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P. oorndua and L. otainalio which woro collected from 

a river at Progmore i Iiertfordehiro. Tho' latt©r were 

examined for tromatodo infootionc immediately after 

collection and blood was taken only from onailo Which 

did not omit any c©rcariao. 

flothod 
The amino acica were determined uMin the 

circular chromatography method already described., 

Because of the : low concentrations of free amino acids 

it was often necessary to apply a large amount of fluid, 

up to 0.15 ml., the amount of solution being limited by 

the strength of the paper. 

o) R©ý 8 

Table VI shows the amino acids detested in the 

eivo extracts. The amount of free amino acids was lour 

in each case and detection of single amino acids 

depended in part on the amount of material applied to 

the papor. Despite this, some amino acids were 

identified from every ec 1e, and these are indicated 

in the table, Others ooourred in some but not an Of 

the sarapl© 7hi1© a few were identified on very few 

occa3ions" Thus phonylalunine in Ateglabratus and 

tyrosino in A. glabratus and L. Qtagna1ia (Frowmoro) 

were each identified. only once. praline was not 
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detected in any of tho extraot3 but in ono 1)rnp1o from 

L. 
-stn rtnalis (Frognoro) there rag a suggestion that proline 

wan present although it could not be positively idontiried. 

It was not possible to coparato iso-leuoino and 

leucino, oven with the bonzyl alcohol-certo any3. alcohol 

solvent, as the concentration was too low. The 

unidentified band which occurred in Z. ota. a 

(Laboratory-bred) and P. corneus (Progmoro)was very 

faint and was the comp substance which showed in the 

pigment proteins (vid. sup. ). 

Comment 

The amount of free amino acid in snail blood is 

very small and the amounts- of norme amino acids varied 

with different sarmples# but no quantitative estimations 

were made. This was more npticeable with L. starmalig 

anti P. corneus since largo specimens were available and 

r©lativoly few Snails were necessary to obtain 2 mle of 

blood 'whereas 20-30 , 1abratus ware generally required. 

'she amount of free amino acid 0Qemod to bo lower, how©verp 

in A, pllabratus kept in poor conditions with little or 

no light and no aeration. 

Comparisons in different samples from each species 

of the amino acids which occurred regularly in the five 

extracts showed little variation in the amounts of valinep 
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alanino and glyoine. " They wore relatively strong in the five 

groups of onails. Throonino and glutamic acid wore present 

in similar concentrations p with little variation from sample 

to sample, in the Frogmore snai .s# but each laboratory-bred 

species showed oonsicborable variation in the amounts of 

these. amino acids obtained from different samples. 

There was a ctiatinct difference between the 

phonylalnnino content of laboratory-reared A. lubz tus 

and P. corneus. This wino acid was always clearly present 

in P., 
_, eo_rneus but occurred only once, und' iii very low 

concentration, in fit 
. 

labratue. Tyrosine, also, was 

identified only once in A. ilabratus, again in low 

concentration, but was always definitely present in P. cornoufl. 

The amino acids which did not occur regularly were, when 

present, generally in very low concentration. 

The results show that quantitative differences 

probably occur between the snail species. The most 

marked difforoneeä betwoon the laboratory«roared snails 

are the low levels of phonylalanino and tyrosino which 

occur in A. glabratus. The wild specimens of P. corneas 

and L. eta alis showed eimilax" amino acids to the 

laboratory stock except that phenylo2a" ne was apparently 

absent. 
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The moat significant point from the roaulto, 

hotwovor, wan the apparent absonco from all the snails 

of mothionino, prolina, arginine and hicticlinot which 

would be expected in protein tissues. As they occur 

in other snail tissues they are probably obtained by 

transamination or by rapid absorption from the blood 

leaving the amino acid level too low to be detected by 

this method. 
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Gonoru]. Comment 

These exparlrionts have cho: n that tho haemoglobins 

of different anail opecica are, in Genoral,, similar in 

©tx oturo and behaviour. Eaotrophoroaia undor varying 

conditions producod aimi1tr roaulta in zll the apooios of 

onails oxaminod and the absorption opootra euggostod that 

the non-protein portions of tho molecules gore the sen©. 

The differonoes in amino acid composition may 

produce some variations in the properties of the different 

molecules. it has already been shown, that in snails 

containing haemooyanin, the pigment protein has an important 

part in the maintenance of the internal environment. 

Since haemoglobin is generally the only protein present 

in the snail blood it will presumably also play an 

important role in-the maintenance of osmotic pressure and 

the levels of inorganic constituents. The large 

invertebrate haemoglobin molecules are considered, as 

stated earlier, to be formed of many small units 
(Sv©dborg 1933, Leinberg and Logg©,, 1949) which are united, 

not in a long chain but in a more complex wer. 

Inorganic salts combine with this molecule (Lemberg and. 

Logge 1949) and. the differences detected in these 

oxperimonte between the three snail haemoglobin may affect 

this protein-salt balance, producing different levels 

of inorganic constituents in the blood. The snails 
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o: inod wero not cloocly rolated speoiom taxonoratou. ly; 

auch species should be compared to determine whether 

hz. enoglobiua are indeed dpoaive-speoirio. 

The other blood constituents ex=inod showed no 

definite features which might characterise one group of 

snails when compared with other groups. The non-pint 

blood protoins occur only sporadically in all the snails 

and would not, th©refore# influence the maintenance Of 

the general internal environment. 

The free amino acids are present in 1o' 

concentration.. and qualitatively oinjlar in all tho snails 

with no indication of marked differences botiioon 

Quneeptible and. non-suroaptible stool:. 

The absence, from the blood, of amino acids Which 

were present in the haemoglobin molecule and would be 

oxpeotvd in other proteins . Lod to an investigation of 

tho froo amino acicic of other snail tissues. 



PA, RT II 

PROTEIN AND t10N-PROTEIN AMINO ACIDS 

OF SNAIL TISSUES OTHER THAN BLOOD 
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Protein and non-Protein Amino Acids 
of Snail Tissues other than Blood 

Introduotion 

The dovolopmont of eohistosome sporocysts 

involves drastic changes and great ine roar es in size. 

A considerable build-up of protein material occurs from 

amino acids drawn from the snail. The requiremonts 

of the parasite might come from bound or free amino acids 

of the host but since the primary sporocyst, at least, 

settles and develops in many different regions of the 

snail, preliminary examinations must be made of the 

free amino acids. The level of free amino acids in the 

blood is very lour in all the snails examined, with some 

amino acids which are commonly. present in protein 

material either aboenti or present in concentrations too 

lour to be detected. This led to an investigation of 

the amino acids in other tissues of the snail. 

Comparative studies were made of the free amino acids of 

the tissues of the anterior region 

amino acids most readily available 

oporocyots. Bound and free amino 

digestive gland and ovotoates were 

compare the amino acids utilised b; 

species and to determine the amino 

of the snail, the, 

to the primary 

acids of the 

also examined to 

different snail 

raids available to the 
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secondary sporooysts. 

al Preparation 
. 
of samples 

Three extracts were prepared from tissues of snails 

which had been bled. ' After withdrawal of blood the 

snails were removed from the shells and the digestive gland 

and ovotestes dissected out and planed in 80 alcohol. 

The gut was removed completely from the anterior tissue 

remaining which was placed in 8O alcohol. 

The digestive glands and ovot©stes were homogenised 

at 14,000 r. p. m. for 5 minut©a (Li. B. Eo homogenifer fitted 

with, a 10 ml. Vortex flask) then oontrifuzed and the 

supernatant removed.: The residue was washed with 80j 

alcohol and re-spun; this was repeated twice more and 

the combined alcoholic solutions added to 3 volumes of 

chloroform (Awapara 19148) and left to stand for 6-12 hours. 

The upper aqueous layer was removed and the chloroform 

washed with 0.01N. HC1, in a ©imilar way to that used for 

recovery of free amino acids of-the blood. -: The solution 

obtained generally contained a considerable amount of 

colour and was passed through a Dowex-50 resin column and 

the amino acids recovered by the method already 

described (vid. sup. ). It was often necessary to papa 

the solution through the resin a second time. The amino 

acids were dissolved finally in a small amount of 10 isopropanol 
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genorally 0.5 mi. 

The residue after homogenising, containing protein, 

gras hydrolysed with 6N. HHO1 for 211 hours at 12000. The 

acid solution was centrifuged and the supernatant removed. 

This was generally dark brown in dolour and it was 

necessary to passage the solution two or three times 

through the resin column in order to obtain a colourless 

solution. The amino acids were finally dissolved in 10; 

is o-propanol. 

The remaining anterior tissues of the snail were 
treated in a similar way but only the free amino aoid 

extract was prepared. The three extracts were designated 

an 2011OWas- 

1. Digestive gland and ovotestes, hydrolysed. 

2. Digestive gland and ovotestes, free. 

3. Anterior tissues, free. 

Extracts of hydrolysed digestive glands and 

ovotestes were prepared from laboratory-bred A brts, 

P. corneus and L. stagnalis and free amino aoid extracts, 

of the digestive gland and ovotestes and of the anterior 

tissues, from these snails and from Ps cornous and 

1 i.. ztagn¬ lis from Progmoro, Hortfordshira. 
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TABLE VII 

Fre© Amino Acids of the Digs tive Gland 

and Ovotestes 

d 

ra to 
U U. 

P4 

M 

c, 

o 
tAý 

ä 

oa 
U0 

äw 

to 

03 
43 

a 
6D2 

6-1 w 
Ieoleucine ++ ++ + ++ ++ 
Louoino ++ ++ + 
Phenylalanine ++ ++ + ++ ++ 
Tryptophane - - -- - 
Uethionino ++ ++ + ++ ++ 
Valin© ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Tyrosine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Proline ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Alanine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Threonine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Glutunix acid ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Sorino ++ + + ++ ++ 
Glycin© ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Anpartio acid ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Arginine + + + + + 
Iliotidine + + + + + 
Lyein© ++ ++ + ++ ++ 
Cystin© ++ ++ + ++ ++ 
Unidentified 1 1 1 1 

++ Identified in all samples 
+ Identified in most samples 

Not deteoted 
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b) non to 

1. Protein amino aoids of tho dipeotivo jland 
and ovotestes 

Tho following amino aoids wore identifiod in 

the throo onaii ap©oioa: 

Ieoleucine 

Leucine 

Phonylalanine 

Methionine 
Valine 
Tyros in® 
Prot, ine 
Alanine 
Threonine 

Glutamic aoid 

Serino 

Glyoine 

Aapartia acid 
Arginine 
Hiatidin® 
Lysine 
Cyatino 

These wore in fact the came amino acids detected 

in the blood pigmonts except that the unidentified 
band Waioh occurred in the pigmonte did not chore in these 

extraoto, 
2. Ron-protein amino a oids of the-digestive 

gland and ovote___stos. 

Tablo VII ohov© the amino aoida dotootod in 

the five extracts. Dintinotion is again made botvroon 

the amino acids which vzero identified in av®ry ©ampl® 

and thoso vrhioh, in thin ocso, showed in moat but not 

all of tho ohrorw, togco , Tho unidontifiod cubstnnoe 

in four of tho extracts Graz the came one obtained in 

the pigmont oxporimonte. 
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TABLE VIII 



TABLE VIII 

Free Amino Acids of Anterior 
Tissues 

mw 

aý 

In 
r4 

to 

ä caw 

to 
sm 

Co 

ä P4 
Iaoloucine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Lcucin© ++ ++ ++ 
Phenylalanino ++ ++ + + + 
Tryptophano ow .» .. - 
LSothionine ++ ow - so 
Valino ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Tyronino ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Prolin© ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Alanine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Threonine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Glutamic acid ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
$orine ++ + ++ ++ ++ 
Glycine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Aepartio acid ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Arginine + + - + + 
lli©tidf ne + + - + + 
Lycino ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Cystine ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Unidentified 1 1 1 

++ Idontifiod in all samples 
+ Identified in most samples 

Not d©tooted 
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3s Non-nrotoin amino acids of anterior ticeues 

Table VIII shows the amino aoido idontiriod in 

these tissuo extraots. The unic1ontified band is the one 

obtained proviouely with haomoglobin eampl®s. 

o) Comment 

Hydrolyoatoa of tho digestive glands and ovoteotoe 

I 

showed that the three species utili©e the same amino acids. 

Thus the qualitative requirements of the different species 

are the same and examination of the free amino acids of 

these organs showed all the amino acids required for the 

protein build-up. Tho total freo amino acid content of 

the digestivo gland and ovotestoo was high in all the 

snails and although variations in the amounts of ©ingl© 

amino acids occurred within and between species, no 

important species differences wore obtained. Comparisons 

between snails from different habitats, namely snails 

bred in the laboratory and those obtained wild, seem to 

indicate that a species selects only the amino acids it 

requires regardless of the food material. This can only 

be assumed, however, since the amino acid content of the 

food material available to the snails was unknown and, 

indeed, the gut of the snails was-removed so that only 

those amino acids actively used by the snail and not any 

which might be present in the food but pass unused through 

the animal, would be recorded. 
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The free amino acids of the remaining tissues 

of the snail showed interesting results. In the three 

opeoiea, omino acids which were not detected in the blood. 

wer© present in the tissues. Thus arginine, hiatidine 

and proline occurred in the tissues of four groups of 

snails but did not show in their blood. These amino 

acids are available in the digestive gland and presumably 

protein digestion and absorption takes place in the region 

of the digestive gland and the blood system transports 

thu amino acids to the other tiseuos. The absence of 

the amino acids in the blood may have been due, as 

already suggested, to a rapid uptake of the oubstancee 
in the tissues with a consequent blood level which was 
too low to detect. 

Two of these amino acids, arginino and hiatidine, 

did not occur in the anterior tissues of laboratory bred 

L. stagnalis boxt showed generally in the other laboratory 

bred species and in L. stagnalis from Frogmore. The most 

marked difference between the species, however,, was the 

absence of methionine from anterior tissues of all the 

snails except A. glabratus where it showed in every 

sample. This amino acid was present in free and bound 

amino acid extracts of the digestive glands of all the 

snails examined. 

The results show that, by and large, the non-- 
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intoz diato hosts of eohistosomea, P. oorneus and 

Z, atagnalio, Nava amounts of free amino acids in their 

anterior tissues and digestive glands whioh are comparable 

with those of A. i labratus. Two exceptions are the 

apparent absence from the anterior tissues of I. 9ta! fQtis 

of asinine and hiatidine and the absence of methionine 

from tissues of this snail and P. corn©us. it has already 

been shown that miraoidia from 3. mansoni will penetrate 

P. Dornaus (page 1a), and the ability of the parasite to 

develop in a snail probably depends to a considerable 

extent on the degree of physiological compatibility between 

tho parasite and the host; failure to develop being due 

to tho internal environment of the snail proving unsuitable 

for the parasite rather than to a direct attack on the 

invader by phagocytes of the snail. Thus, it may be that 

differences in, for example, the amino acids available 

to the parasite may decide whether a snail can harbour 

a particular strain or species of parasite. 

These studies led to an examination of the amino 

acids roquired by the cohiotosome parasite and tho effect 

of infection on the free amino acids of the snail 

intormodiat© host. 



PART III 

A1! I210 ACIDS FROM TISSUES OF INFECTED 

A. GLABRATUS Aim FROM CERCARIAR Off' 

S. r UATMSONI mwr ýýr. rrwr 
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Amino - Aoids from Tincues of Infested 
A. Glabratus and from Cereari$e of 

9, mansoni 

Introduction 

Infection of snail by 8ohi©to©omo parasites 

often causes the death of the snail during development 

of the parasites or, more frequentlyi when the infection 

is mature. There is obviously a considerable drain on 

the reserves of the snail yet little information is 

available about the effects of the sohistosorie on its. 

host. Von Brand and Files (191.7) found that infection 

of A. ýziabratua with S. manaoni produced no change-in the 
rýr  w 

Pat content or oxygen consumption of the Snails but the 

polysaccharide content was reduced. Iiistochemical 

examination showed that sporooysts were poor in glycogen 

and the glycogen content of the ceroariae gras variable. 

The present study was conoerned with determination 

of the amino acids of the parasite and the effect of 

infection on the free amino acid content of the snails. 

An attempt was made to examine primary and secondary 

sporocysts of-S. 
, nson_i with associated studies of 

infected A. bratus. Removal of primary sporocyata 

proved impracticable and it was difficult to obtain 

secondary sporocysts completely free from digestive gland. 

The study was limited, therefore, to an examination of 
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the bound amino acids of cercariae - there are no free 

amino acids present - and the free amino acids of the 

anterior tissues and blood of snails having mature 

infections. The digestive gland, and ovotoatos, containing 

mature secondary sporocysts f were also examined for free 

amino acids although it was initially intended to examine 

the snail and parasito tissues separately. 

a) Preparation of aloe 

Extracts from infected A. g1abratus werd propcred 

in a similar way to those of uninfected snails. Blood 

was obtained from the snail which was then removed Prom 

the shell and the digestive gland and ovotestes, and the 

remaining tissues, separated from the gut. 

Cercariae� liberated from snaile, were concentrated 
in a small amount of water and absolute alcohol was added to 

make an 80% alcohol solution which was centrifuged at 

approximately 1500 r. p. m. The ceroariac, generally in batches 

of about 100#000, were homogenised by grinding in a hard 

glass test tube# centrifu, ged# and the supernatant removed. 

The residue was hydrolysed for 24 hours with 611. II0l at 

12000 in a sealed ampoule, The acid solution was 

centrifuged and the supernatant removed and passed through 

n Dowex-50 resin column. The amino acids were eluted with 

10; ammonia solution, evaporated to drYnaso and dissolved 
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TABLE IX 
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TABLE IX 

Proo Amino Aoidn from Bound Amino 
inteotod A. ; labratun Aoids from 

S. rsansoni 

Blood Anterior 
Tiuaues 

Diaeativo 
gland 
Ovotestes 
Sporocysts 

Cercariae 

Iaoleuoino + + + 
Louoine + + + + 
Phonylanine + + + 
Tryptophano _ _ 
Mothionino - + 
Valin© + + + + 
Tryooine + + + + 
Prolino = + + + 
Alanino + +- I--- + + 
Threonine + + + + 
Glutamin void + + + + 
Sorino + + + + 
4lyoine + + + + 
Aepartio acid + + + + 
Arginino as + + + 
His tidino = - as + 
Lysine + + + + 
Cystino + + + 
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in 101a isopropanol. 

b) Results 

Table IX shows the froe amino acids detected in 

tho blood, anterior tissues of infected A ratuo, 

digestive glands and ovoteotes containing mature secondary 

sporoayotso and the bound amino acids from oercariae of 

S. mansoni. 

a) Comment 
The quantity of material available from infected 

snails was much less than that from uninfoatod specimens, 

but rough comparisons # from batahea of extracts from 

similar numbers of snailsp suggested that the free amino 

acid content of infected animals was lese than that of 

uninfeoted, snails. 

The amino acid level of the blood was very lour and 

two amino aoids, phenylalanine and oystinel which were 

present in uninfected specimens did not chow in these 

extracts. While direct quantitative comparisons between 

infeoted and uninfected snails were not poaoible,. there 

seamed to be an overall reduction in the amount or free 

amino acids in the blood, which may have resulted in the 

levels of phenylalanine and eyntin© becoming too low to 

be detected. 

Tho ovorall r ount3 of fron amino acids in the 
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tissue and digestive glandrioxtracts were also somewhat 

reduced and two amino acids, hi©tidine and methionine, which 

were present in uninfected specimens did not chow, The 

level of histidine in the tissues and digestive gland of 

uninfected specimens was low - it was not detected in some 

smaplos - but methionine occurred regularly in both 

extracts,, The absence or reduction in amount. of methionino 

in infected snails in particularly interesting since, while 

this amino acid was present in digestive gland extracts of 

all the snail species examined (Table VII) it was detected 

only in tissue extracts from A. glabratue (Table VIII). 

Uethionine was present in the protein of the cercariae, and 

this, together with the reduction in the amount of the 

amino acid in the snail, swjgesto that the parasite 

obtains znothionine directly from the snail. 

It is probable that the developing primary sporocyst 

draws thethionine directly from the enail, but of the 

species examined only A. Lliabratur, the intermediate host, 

showed a measurable amount of methionine in the region of 

the snail where the primary sporocyst would normally eettle, 

Thus, the level of methionino may be a limiting factor in 

the development of strains of S. mansoni in different 

species of snail. 

The level of non-protein mothionino was shown to 
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be ', important to the suooeDoi'u]. dovelopront of some plasmodia 

parasites. The main oouro© of their amino acidsýis the 

breakdown of haemoglobin but P. know1osi rc; quires 

additional mothionino which it obtains from the surrounding 

plasma (UcKee and 'Geiman 1948 in Lwoff 1951). , In vivo, 

studies with monkeys showed that the hosts required. 

mothionine in their diet for growth and multiplication of 

the p1asnodial and injection of methionino into fasting 

infected monkeys produced masaivo infections. L-methionine 

could be used as a substitute for mixtures of amino acids 

in media suitable for cultures of P. Icnow1esi. U . ian 

haemoglobin contains only 15* m©thionin© and it Sao thought 

that the plasmodia had to draw on the surrounding plasma 

since most proteins contain 3-4iß of this amino acid. 

The developing sporocysts of schictosome parasites 

may require a similar level of methionine and, although 

tho source of the total amino acids utiliQed by the 

papasito in not known for certain at present# it appears 

that =oh must be derived from free amino acids, and that 

development may be governedo in part, by the amount of 

methionine available. The secondary GPOrOcYsts Of 

oohis toeomoa are concerned solely with the rapid 

development and production of oeroariae. It in probable, 

therefore, that there will be a rapid build-up of material 
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obtained from the snail, and amino acids will be quickly 
built into protein units so that the lovol of free amino 

avid in the sporooyst will always be vary low. This is 

further suggested by the results obtained with extracts from 

digestive glands and ovoteotes containing mature sporocysto; 

the amount of Prop amino avid seemed to be low and two 

amino acids, which are normally proaont, were not detected. 

Further quantitative studies of amino acids from 

infected and uninfected snails, with associated studies, 

if poseiblo, of bound and free amino acids of primary and 

secondary sporocysta, may determine the extent of the 

demand of the parasite on the amino acids of the snail, 

and the levels of different amino acids necessary for 

successful development of the parasite. Such work may 

show whether the quantitative level of one or more amino 

acids is a limiting factor in the ability of a snail opocios 

to support a particular parasite. 
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Summary and Conolus ions 

This investigation formed part of a study to 

dotorxiino the variability in the physiology of different 

snail opeoioa which might influence the cuaoeptibility 

of the snails to infection by ochiotooomoo. 

Most of the important eohistosome speoi©s dovelop 

in intermodiate hosts fron the small group of snails which 

contain a haemoglobin blood pigment. Within this group, 

however, there are considerable variations in 

auscoptibility to infection with different aohistosome 

parasit©s. 

Cornparativo studios of tho blood and respiratory 

pints vzero made, to deter . no tho variability botwoen 

cicarly ©oparated snail ©peoion. 

The absorption opootra of haemoglobino from 

A. glabratug and P. oorneus and from 8. -(P)., trlobosus and 

B. (B). tropious angolonsis were establichado There was 

no difference, between the spectra from snails which 
transmit SIman oni or S. hacrnatobium and the epoctra from 

related insusceptible openios. Snail haomoglobins 

produce absorption spectra which oloooly rosemblo thooe 

from mammalian haemoglobine; how©verp the peak at 
330-340 muo in mammalian pigments is formed at 346-3118 U. 

in snail pigments. In the ultra-violet region, snail 
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blood aoneotimaa produoad up to air:. additional ponica and 

this gavo an indication that protoin8 othor than tho 

respiratory pigtionts could. be oxpootod. 

These protoins werd domonatratod by eleotrophoresis 

of snail blood on oellulomm acetate membrane stripes 
They tiro common in B. (P) nasutuo but rar© in nine other 

species# tvo of Which, L. std is and Q hun©n ie, do 

not contain a haemoglobin pigment. They appeared only in 

medium-sized snails and no corrolation could be established 

with egg--laying, desiccation, starvation or abeenoo of 

light and aeration. They were only found in snails from 

long established balanced tanks and were absent fror 

snails recently introduced into now balanced aquaria. Up 

to thirteen separate proteins could be seen on cellulose 

acetato strips. The pattern produced by-four species was 

clearly similar, but in the other species the separations 

were lose clear and did not resemble, the common pattern. 

Theca protein fractions are unlikely to affect 
the maintenance of blood equilibria ©ince they appeared 

only sporadically in moat species. There was no 

indication of the Stimuli which induced their formation 

but since they occurred in blood from moat of the species 

examined and formed a common pattern with four species 

which are widely separated taxonomically, they are probably 
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anailn and which might. not be influenoed by changes in 

the external environment. The 
, proteins , ar© unlikoly to be 

of value for taxonomic studies primarily because they 

appear so infrequently; a more accurate method. Of 

eetiraating them would shows, how©ver# whether any of the 

fraotiono gare spooioa specific and hots much variation 

occurred within a single species. 
t3, 

The mobility of haemoglobine from twelve Bpaci©a 

of snails was the same and was shown to be just over half 

that of baboon serum albumen. The mobility of haemocyanin 

from L stannalis wao greater than that of the haemoglobin, 

and haemooyanin from 0. hupensis travelled factor than 

baboon alb=en. These rates were unaffected by ahange$ 

in pii. 

The similarity between the absorption epeotra oe 

haomoglobin from four snail opeaioa indicated that the 

prosthetic portions of the molecules ware the aoMe. This 

technique is therefore unlikely to yield further 

information for the oharactorisation of haemoglobin typos. 

Similarly, since the mobilities of haemoglobins from 

twelve species were the same when examined by 

oleotrophoresic on cellulose acetato,. the form of the 

whole molecule of the respiratory pigments is the same for 
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each species# any differences in their structure not 

boing sufficient to affect the rate of movomont under 

the conditions of these experiments, Eleotrophoresio 

will yield little further infozraation, thorofore# 

about the form of different haemoglobin molecules. 

The ßirnilarity in the reoulto obtained in the 

proceeding experiments with different snail haemoglobin 

did not preclude - the possibility of variations occurring 

in the amino acid composition of the globin portions of 

the molecules. The amino acids in four snail haemoglobin 

and one hacmocyanin were therefore investigated. 

Tryrptophanap which is present in mammalian haemoglobin, 

was not found in these pigments, but the other seventeen 

amino acids of the mammalian pigment were present. The 

relative amounts of eleven amino acids in three snail 

haemoclobins were estimated. Differences were found in 

the amounts of alanino, lysine and especially of aepartic 

and glutamio acids present in the three haemoglobino, 

showing that the amino acid composition of the pigments 

varied with the species. 

The generol struoturo of haemoglobin molecules 

from different cpeoio3 was the cane and in coneoquenoe 

many of the properties are likely to be ©irnilar. The 

quantitativo differences in the concentrations of come 
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globin amino aoide may be sufficient, however, to 

produce differences in come functions of the molecules, 

for example the tnaintenaaoe of ion and salt lovels in 

the blood. - Such faotoxb may contribute to the successful 

development of sohi©tosome parasites if the sporocysts 

require particular levels of some inorganic aubstanoee. 

Examinations are now required of the haomoglobine from 

more intermediate hosts, and a study of the. jropertioe 

and fi ations of the respiratory pigments ohould be made 

to determine whether differences in their amino acid 

composition produce eianificant effects on the 

environment of the parasite. 

Qualitativo ecticnations 'vero made of the free amino 

acids which are readily available to different atagas of 

tho developing parasite* Twolve free amino aoidn were 

identified in the blood of three snail species; they 

were in very low concentration. Seventeen amino acids 

were found free in the digestive glands and ovotest©s of 

these species, and also in hydrolysed proteins from the 

same organs. Tryptophane was never found in the blood 

ot tissues and methionine, arginino, histidine and proline 

were also, abac t from the blood. Pheny'lalanine wuv. 

identified in blood from laboratory reared Ps corneus und 

L. sta nalis but not in blood from these species collected 

from natural habitats. 
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The schintosomo intormoäiato host A. 1abratus 

showed the sane levels of amino acids in the blood, 

digestive gland and ovote©te© as insusceptible onails. 

The secondary sporocyets develop in the digestive gland 

and ovotestes andt since the conoontrations of amino acids 

in these organs were high in all the snails oxanined, 

there was no indication of factors which might limit 

dovolopmont in this rogion to A, aürlabratua alono. The 
s. i. rr. r. ýrnr. rý 

influence of tho oxtornul environnont on tho amino acid 

content of the organs was also alight vrith only a single 

difference between snails from two habitats. This should 

be investigated for a larger number of snail species, 

particularly where a snail which acts as an intermediate 

host for schistosomes varies in its susceptibility to 

infection when taken from different habitats. 

The free amino aside in the head, $ musculature and 

mantle of A. labratus and of wild and cultivated P. corneas 

and L. starnalis were identified. The cultivated 

L. sta nalis lacked arginine and hietidine which were 

present in the wild snails., Only A ragbratus 

contained m©thionine, but this wan not present in snails 

infected with S. mansoni. The concentrations of all 

amino acids were lower in these infected snails. The 

amino aoids present in proteins from oorcariao of 

S. rrnansoni were also identified. The seventeen amino " .ýr. ýr. r. r. r. +ý 
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acids which occur in the snail host, including mothionino, 
were deteoted in the parasite. 

These results indicate that the developing 

cohiotosome obtains part of its amino acid requirements 

from the free amino acids of the snail. The amount of 

non-protein amino acids in the digestive glands and 

ovotestes of the snail is comparatively high but there was 

a marked reduction in amino acid concentration in infected 

snails. Pree amino acids occur in low concentration in 

the anterior tissues of the snail but mature infections 

even depleted these tissues. This was particularly 

marked with methionino. This amino acid was detected 

in the anterior tissues of A. glabratun alone and it 

disappeared when the snails were infected. The 

mothionine was therefore utilised by the parasite and, 

since this amino acid was not present in measurable 

amounts in insusceptible snails5 the results indicate 

that the quantitativ© levels of one or more amino acids 

in the anterior tissues may determine, in part, whether 

a parasite trill bo: able to develop in a particular snail. 

This study has ahorm that tho intornal 

onviron ont of a snail species could govern the 

suscoptibility of the snail to infootion by schiatosomo8, 
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and further investigations are propoood into the 

ronuirezrianto off' the parasites and the physiology of 

different snail spocic$. 
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Future Work 

I* The haemoglobin are similar in general 

etruoture and properties but the differenoes in amino 

acid composition may influence some of the properties 

of the molecules. Snail species which are more closely 

related taxonomically should be compared to determine 

whether their haemoglobin show species differences or 

whether there are haemoglobin types common to larger 

groups of snails. 

2. Comparative studies of the properties of 

snail haomoglobine and haeniocyanins should be initiated 

to determine whether these pigments affect the ability 

of a snail to become infeoted by schistosomes. 

3. Blood proteins other than the pigment 

occurred only sporadically in all the snail species and 

there was no indication of the factors governing their 

appearance. Single snails should be examined over long 

periods of time, to establish the rate of occurrence of 

the protein fractions and the variability in concentrations. 

The effect of emphasis or removal of environmental 

stimuli which might indicate the physiological factors 

affecting the proteins should also be examined over long 

periods of time. 
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L. The protein and non-protoin amino aoida of 

the digestive glands and blood of the snails examined wore 

qualitatively similar but differences were obtained between 

the free amino acids of the other tissues. The high 

level of methionine in tissues of the intermediate hoot 

was particularly significant. Qualitative examinations 

of the free amino acids of other intermediate hoots of 

schistosom©s are required with quantitative comparisons 

between the amino acids of those snails and those of 

non-susceptible snails from similar areas. 

5. The results suggested that part at least of 

the amino acid requirements of the parasite werd obtained 

from non-protein amino acids of the hosts. The bound 

amino acids of different strains and species of 

schictosomes should be determined, and the parasite should 

be examined at different otaijes of development for 

proteolytic enzymes, which would indicate whether it 

obtains any of its amino acids from proteins of the snail. 
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Arxend ix_X 

Protein Stains 

A. Hianginc triff paper ©Lootrophoresin 

1. A. -ocarnino B 

Roforono©- Kiinisoho Wooh©noohrift 22v (1951). 

Azocarmine B 0.75 as 

©thanol 50 in].. 

Glacial acetic acid . 10 ml. 

Wator 50 mi. 
Stain for 5 minutes 
WWuth vtith methanol plus 10% ao©tio acid 

for 5 minutes. 
Wash with 10; aqueous acetic acid until 

the background is white. 

Wash with water. 

n. Horizontal p elootrophor©si© 

1. Azoonrmin© B 

An above 

2. Light green 

Reference - Block, Durrum and Zweig (1958). 

Stain with 1% aqueous light green in 1% 

acetic acid for 5-8 minutes. 
3" l% Nigrosine w 11Iýw 

Reference - LI, Ortega (1957) 

S 
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Stain with 1% water soluble nigro®in© in 

1% acetic acid for 6 minutes. 

Wash with 1% acetic acid or tap wator until 

the paper has a raint blue tinge. 

Q. Horizontal elootroi)horeeis on cellulose acotate 

1. Nlgrosine 

Reference - J'. Kohn (1958) 

Stain with 0.0055 nigrosine in 2% acetic 

acid for 1-2 hours. 

Wash several times with 2% acetic acid and 

blot dry. 
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Appendix IT 

Buffer Solutions for Eleotrophorrosis 

A. H in stri pa , er electrophoresis 

1. ix 5.2 Acetate buffer 

112.0 ml. 0.1N CH3000HH 
158.0 ml, 0.1N C113000Na 

2. I 8.6 Barb itono buffor 0,059M 

1.84 g, barbital (diethyl barbituric acid) 

10.3 g. fl olublo barbitone (noäium barbital) 

Hake up to 1 litre. 

B. Horizontal 17a1or elootrophoreain 
10 2 8,6 Barbitone buffer 

As above 

C. Horizontal eleotronhoreaia-on oeilulose aootate 
rI rýrnrýrýrrýrrý. rr ýrirý, rrr 

1. P1I 8.6 Barbiton© buffer 

As above 

2. p11 11.6 Barbitone, buffer 

10 ml. 0.05U soluble barbitone 

6 ni. 0.02Li NaOII 

3. pH 9.0-10.0 Borate buffer 

50 ml. 0,214 H3B03 + 0.2M KCl 

x ml. 0 . 29 NaOFL 

Dilute to 100 ml. 
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4. PH 2932 (Theoretical pH 9.22) 

Reference - Pearse (1953) 

80 ml. 0.1VI alycin© + o. 1U izaO3. 
20 ml. 0,114 T1aOH 

5.11.? -12.0 
Reference UcFarren (1951) 

5o ml, o. 067at Na2IIPoj, 

x ml. 0.0671! Naofr 
ýx 16.5 - 50.0 mi. ) 

6" H 116 
10 ml. 0.011 eolubl© barbitone 

3.5 ml. 0,, 004M NaOH 

iu116 

10 ml. 0.0511 soluble barbitone 

,, 2 mi. , 
0511, IlaOIt 
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Appendix'YUI 

Buffer Solutions for Oiroular Pape r0 toarapll ra 

Reference - MoParren, r. F. (1951) 

P1 2.0 5iai. o. 06711 Kai + 10.66 mi. 0.0679 1101 

PH 8*4 50 ml, 0.067hs I3DO3 and x01 + 8.55 mi. 
0.067M NaOH 

i! 12.0 50 Old, 0.067U Nra2l1P04 + 50 rn.. 0.067! 4 NaOI! 

A endix. ý IV 

Reclamation of Dow©3-50Resin 

The resin column is washed. with-2N. Na0Ii. This 

converts the resin to the Nat form. The column is 

washed with water and then with 4N. HOl until the effluent 

is free from sodium (flame teat). The resin is washed 

again with water until all chloride ions are rornovod 

(as shown by ©ilvor nitrate) or until the 141 of the 

effluent squalls that of the water Going in. 
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